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Abstrat
The tandem solar ell onept is a promising approah to improve the eieny
of photovoltai devies. However, haraterization of tandem solar ell devies is
hallenging sine orret eieny determination demands speial experimental in-
frastruture as well as suitable haraterization proedures. Even though the appro-
priate IEC and ASTM measurement standards dene all that very preisely, they
annot be applied without speial are to organi photovoltais (OPV) beause they
were originally developed for inorgani devies. As a onsequene, nowadays al-
most all tandem organi solar ell publiations are not using orret haraterization
proedures, often resulting in questionable eieny values.
The aim of this work is developing a measurement proedure for tandem organi
solar ells assuring their orret haraterization. Therefore, at rst the existing
standards and measurement proedures for tandem solar ells are reviewed and hal-
lenges when applying these standards to organi solar ells are identied. As main
hallenges the relatively low ll fators and distint nonlinearities of organi solar
ells are identied.
As preliminary experiments, single juntion organi solar ells are investigated to
analyze the inuene of measurement parameters like bias irradiane, bias voltage,
and hopper frequeny on the external quantum eieny EQE of organi solar
ells. This results in parameter sets assuring minimized artifats for the subsequent
EQE determination of the subells of tandem organi solar ells.
The main part of this thesis presents the detailed haraterization of a tandem
OPV example devie. First, EQE is measured and validated by two independent
institutes. The EQE results are used to alulate the illumination onditions to
reah AM1.5g onditions for both subells with a multi-soure sun simulator. The
resulting eieny value under standard reporting onditions (SRC) is found to be
5% lower than the eieny measured with a single-soure sun simulator. A full
spetrometri haraterization shows that diering ll fators of the subells are the
reason for this behavior.
To overome the main reason for the ompliated measurement proedure of
tandem solar ells, the inaessibility of the individual subells, three dierent ap-
proahes for the jV -harateristis determination of the subells are presented. The
so-alled Bias Voltage Approah is based on EQE measurements under varying bias
voltage and needs no additional eletrial ontats. Therefore, it an be applied
to existing devies. The Voltage Contat Approah as well as the Current Contat
Approah require in hanged stak designs. Therefore, they annot be applied to
existing devies but give more aurate results.
Finally, a proedure for haraterizing tandem organi solar ells is formulated.
This proedures aims at giving pratial advie how to haraterize tandem organi
solar ells to ahieve results onforming to the measurement standards and being
as aurate and reproduible as possible. Hene, this thesis attempts to establish
standards for a orret measurement of tandem organi solar ells of whih other
emerging solar ell tehnologies an prot as well.

Zusammenfassung
Tandemsolarzellen sind ein vielversprehendes Konzept zur Erhöhung des Wirkungs-
grades von Solarzellen. Allerdings ist deren Charakterisierung sehr anspruhsvoll, da
insbesondere die Wirkungsgradbestimmung eine spezielle experimentelle Infrastruk-
tur und die Einhaltung bestimmter Messprozeduren erfordert. Die entsprehenden
IEC- und ASTM-Normen denieren dies zwar alles exakt, bedürfen bei der Anwen-
dung auf die organishe Photovoltaik aber besonderer Sorgfalt, da sie ursprünglih
für anorganishe Solarzellen entwikelt wurden. Für die Mehrzahl der bis heute ver-
öentlihten Wirkungsgrade organisher Tandemsolarzellen wurde daher keine kor-
rekte Messprozedur verwendet, was zweifelhafte Ergebnisse zur Folge hat.
Das Ziel dieser Dissertation ist die Erarbeitung einer Messvorshrift, die prakti-
she Hinweise zur korrekten Charakterisierung organisher Tandemsolarzellen gibt.
Dazu werden zunähst alle relevanten Normen und Messprozeduren für Tandemso-
larzellen analysiert, um anshlieÿend Herausforderungen bei deren Anwendung auf
organishe Tandemsolarzellen zu identizieren. Als entsheidende Probleme werden
dabei die relativ niedrigen Füllfaktoren und ausgeprägte Nihtlinearitäten identi-
ziert.
Zunähst werden organishe Einzelsolarzellen untersuht, um den Einuss ver-
shiedener Messparameter wie Bias-Bestrahlungsstärke, Bias-Spannung oder Chop-
perfrequenz auf die Externe Quantenezienz (EQE) zu analysieren. Ergebnisse die-
ser Vorversuhe sind Parametersätze, die die Minimierung von Artefakten bei der
anshlieÿenden Charakterisierung der Subzellen von organishen Tandemsolarzellen
gewährleisten.
Der Hauptteil dieser Arbeit stellt die Charakterisierung einer ausgewählten or-
ganishen Tandemsolarzelle ausführlih dar. Die ermittelten EQE, die durh zwei
unabhängige Institute überprüft wurden, bilden die Grundlage für die Ermittlung
der Bestrahlungsbedingungen mit einem Multi-Sonnensimulator. So kann siherge-
stellt werden, dass beide Subzellen AM1.5g-äquivalente Bestrahlungsstärke erfahren.
Der sih daraus ergebende Wirkungsgrad unter Standardtestbedingungen (SRC) ist
5% niedriger als der unter einem einfahen Sonnensimulator mit nur einer Lihtquel-
le gemessene Wert. Eine vollständige spektrometrishe Charakterisierung zeigt, dass
untershiedlihe Füllfaktoren der Subzellen für dieses Verhalten verantwortlih sind.
Um den Hauptgrund für die komplizierte Messprozedur organisher Tandemso-
larzellen - die elektrishe Unzugänglihkeit der einzelnen Subzellen - zu überwinden,
werden drei Methoden zur Ermittlung der jV -Kennline der Subzellen vorgestellt.
Der Bias-Spannungsansatz basiert auf EQE-Messungen unter variierender Bias-
spannung und benötigt keine zusätzlihen elektrishen Kontakte. Er kann daher auh
auf bereits vorhandene Proben angewendet werden. Der Spannungskontakt und der
Stromkontakt erfordern Veränderungen an der Shihtfolge und können daher niht
für bestehende Proben genutzt werden. Sie liefern aber genauere Ergebnisse.
Abshlieÿend wird eine Messprozedur für organishe Tandemsolarzellen formu-
liert, die eine normgerehte, exakte und reproduzierbare Charakterisierung dieser
Bauelemente ermögliht. Die vorliegende Arbeit versuht damit Standards für eine
korrekte Messung organisher Tandemsolarzellen zu shaen, die auh auf andere
aufstrebende Solarzellentehnologien angewendet werden kann.
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1 Introdution
Organi photovoltais (OPV) have the potential of gaining a signiant share in
the photovoltai (PV) market in future. Besides a prospetive low ost prodution,
OPV has a number of advantageous features, suh as exibility, semitranspareny,
light weight, or tunable olor.
One reason for the potential low ost prodution proess is the low material on-
sumption in the order of 1 g/m
2
due to the high absorption oeients of the used
organi dyes. Within a few tens of nanometers layer thikness, an almost omplete
absorption of the inoming absorbable light an be realized. However, solar ells
using materials with relatively broad absorption spetra suer from thermalization
losses limiting the ultimate eieny to about 30% (single juntion Shokley-Queisser
limit
[1℄
). A possible solution to overome this drawbak is the tandem solar ell on-
ept: Two or more solar ells onsisting of ideally spetrally omplementary absorbers
are staked on top of eah other. The Shokley-Queisser limit is raised to e.g. 43%
or 48% for 2- and 3-juntion ells, respetively. In this thesis the term tandem solar
ell is used in a general way representing also multi-juntion solar ells with more
than two onstituent subells. Most of the statements and mathematial derivations
are made for two-juntion solar ells but an easily be generalized to multi-juntion
devies.
The tandem solar ell approah is also a promising onept for OPV. This an
be seen from the independently ertied reord eieny of 10.6%
[2℄
whih is lose
behind the reord for single-juntion organi solar ells with 11.1%
[3℄
. The highest
eieny ever reported for tandem OPV is even 12%
[4℄
whih, however, has not been
ertied by an independent alibration laboratory yet. That tandem OPV has the
potential to supersede the single juntion tehnology an also an be seen from the
development of the reord eienies over the last years depited in Fig. 1.1.
Furthermore, the number of publiations with topis overing tandem OPV has
rapidly inreased over the last years. From 2004 to 2014, the number of publiations
with the keywords tandem AND organi AND (solar ell OR photovoltai) in a
topi searh from Web of Siene inreased from less than 10 to almost 200 a year
(see Fig. 1.2).
However, eieny determination or in general eletrial haraterization of multi-
juntion solar ells is hallenging. Usually, the subells of a tandem solar ell are
onneted in series and there is no separate eletrial aess to the subells. There-
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fore, there are two main hallenges: Firstly, the measurement of the spetral response
(SR) S or external quantum eieny (EQE) - being essential for the spetral orre-
tion when using a sun simulator for JV -measurements - is only possible with respet
to speial measurement proedures
[5℄
. Seondly, for the eieny determination it-
self, a multi-soure sun simulator is mandatory to ahieve orret results.
Figure 1.1: Development of ertied reord eienies for OPV tehnologies sine
1990 with the name of the institute having ahieved the respetive value. The plot is
taken from the hart on reord ell eienies ompiled by and ourtesy of the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), Golden, CO
[6℄
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Figure 1.2: Number of publiations being found with the keywords TOPIC: tan-
dem AND (organi OR polymer) AND (solar ell OR photovoltai) from Web of Si-
ene from 2004 to 2014.
Table 1.1 shows a detailed analysis of seleted publiations on tandem organi
solar ells for the period 2009 to September 2014. It is found that 96% of the
published eienies were not measured aording to the relevant standards assuring
9omparability of the reported eienies. The majority of these publiations (51%)
did not even give EQE or SR results for the subells of their devies. Almost
all eieny values published are therefore not omparable to eah other and only
onlusions about their order of magnitude an be drawn. It has to be noted that
not in every ase, a haraterization aording to the standards is neessary, e.g. for
reports only omparing dierent approahes or materials to eah other. However,
even most of the publiations stating to report on reord eienies haraterize
their devies insuiently or even wrongly. Furthermore most of the publiations
state to have used AM1.5g illumination onditions, but almost no one atually does
satisfy these onditions.
Quality of tandem organi
solar ell haraterization
number of
publia-
tions
perentage Referenes
aording to standard
[5℄
3 4%
[2,7,8℄
EQE for the subells shown
(not only dummy single ells)
No omment on mismath fator M or
M not used for haraterization
33 45%
[942℄
No EQE for subells shown
No omment on M
37 51%
[4378℄
Table 1.1: Analysis of the publiation pratie of tandem organi solar ell eienies
in seleted publiations in Web of Siene. The analysis is mainly based on a searh
with the keywords TITLE: (tandem AND (organi OR polymer) AND (solar ell or
photovoltai)) AND YEAR PUBLISHED: (2009-2014). Review papers and papers where
the tandem organi solar ell eieny haraterization is not in the fous of the work
as well as papers only showing simulation results are not shown. The total number of
analyzed papers is 73.
Reasons for this malpratie are on the one hand that researhers are not aware
of the existing standards for measuring tandem solar ells and/or use inadequate
experimental infrastruture, and on the other hand that the measurement standards
were developed for inorgani tandem solar ells and annot be applied without mod-
iations or speial are to organi solar ells. However, for the sake of reliability
of the whole OPV ommunity, espeially when onsidering the ommerial potential
of this tehnology, orret and omparable haraterization of devies have to be
emphasized muh more in future. This thesis attempts to establish standards for a
orret measurement of tandem organi solar ells.
In Chapter 2 the physial fundamentals are presented onentrating on organi
semiondutors and organi photovoltais on the one hand and haraterization stan-
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dards and proedures on the other hand. Chapter 3 gives an overview of the materi-
als, the sample preparation and the haraterization setups used for the experiments
presented here. The results on single juntion organi solar ells shown in Chapter
4 are the basis for the prinipal part of this thesis: The measurement results on tan-
dem organi solar ells are desribed in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6 general rules how to
ahieve orret haraterization results for tandem organi solar ells are formulated
and Chapter 7 summarizes this thesis and gives an outlook to still open questions.
For experiments underlying this thesis only vauum proessed organi solar ells
were used. However, the results and espeially the rules formulated in Chapter 6 an
be applied to other types of OPV inluding solution proessed and polymer ones.
2 Fundamentals
This hapter provides an overview of the physial fundamentals and onepts un-
derlying this thesis. It starts with the explanation of organi semiondutors as well
as related quantities and eets relevant for the understanding of organi solar ells.
In the seond setion, the physis of solar ells is explained in a general way and
subsequently, in the third setion, the fundamental onepts of organi photovoltais.
The last setion of this hapter provides a detailed insight into the physial basis
of solar ell haraterization and presents the measurement standards starting with
single solar ells, but onentrating on the spei issues related to multi-juntion
solar ell haraterization. At the end, the speial hallenges of haraterizing tan-
dem organi solar ells are desribed whih will be the basis for the investigations in
Chapter 5.
*
2.1 Organi Semiondutors
2.1.1 Inorgani vs. Organi Solids
The dominating fores in inorgani solids are ioni, ovalent, and metal bonding.
Their binding energies are in the order of a few eV. Therefore, inorgani solids often
form stable rystals with high densities and high melting temperatures. With the
assumption of a strong deloalization of the eletrons, whih is in general valid for
inorgani solids, their eletroni properties an be alulated aording to the Bloh-
theorem
[80℄
. The main determining quantity is the lattie onstant being equated
with the periodiity of the wave funtion of the eletrons. Consequently, as many
marosopi properties of the solid are inuened by its eletroni properties, the
inorgani solid is mainly determined by its rystal struture.
For a moleular rystal the situation is muh dierent: the relatively weak van
der Waals interation with binding energies in the range of some meV is dominating.
Therefore, the properties of suh a solid are mainly determined by the properties
of the single moleules. Furthermore, as a onsequene of the weak intermoleular
interations, moleular rystals have relatively low melting and boiling temperatures,
low dieletri onstants, and low harge arrier mobilities. When present as a solid,
*
Parts of setions 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 are based on a translation of the diploma thesis of the author
[79℄
.
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Figure 2.1: Orbitals of a arbon bond in sp2-hybridization, adapted from [81℄.
organi moleules form suh moleular rystals. Even though many of the organi
materials used for organi solar ells grow as amorphous lm, the desription as
moleular rystal is an appropriate approximation.
2.1.2 Conjugated pi-Eletron Systems
Out of the great variety of organi materials for appliation in solar ells or other
(opto-)eletroni devies, suh as light emitting diodes (LED) or transistors, those
omprising semionduting properties have to be seleted. These an be found for
rystals that onsist of more or less extended pi-eletron systems.
A pi-eletron system is formed when pz-orbitals of neighboring arbon atoms
overlap with eah other. The valene eletrons are present in sp2-hybridization and
form σ-bonds in a plane omprising the arbon atoms. Perpendiular to the σ-bonds
the pz-orbitals remain and form the deloalized pi-eletron system. This situation is
depited shematially in Fig. 2.1.
Organi moleules with onjugated pi-eletron system are denoted as so-alled
aromati ompounds. The exat denition of aromati ompounds furthermore de-
mands the validity of Hükels Rule, i.e. the number of deloalized pi-eletrons in the
onjugated system has to be 4n+ 2 (with n = 1, 2, 3...).
The sp2-orbitals are energetially less split than the other orbitals in the moleule
beause the overlap of the pz-orbitals is muh weaker than that of the sp
2
-orbitals.
Hene, in typial organi ompounds with pi- and σ-bonds, the highest oupied
moleular orbital (HOMO) is formed by pi-orbitals and the lowest unoupied mole-
ular orbital (LUMO) by pi∗-orbitals , where pi∗ denotes an antibonding orbital. Con-
sequently, the lowest exitation energy of suh a moleule is a pi−pi∗-transition, also
dening the band gap typially being in the order of a few eV. Due to the deloaliza-
tion of the pi-eletrons, their orbitals an overlap with those of neighboring moleules.
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Figure 2.2: Jablonski sheme adapted from
[82℄
with the ground state S0, the singlet
states S1 . . . Si, the triplet states T1 . . . Ti, and vibroni states in between. Next to the
states the spin onguration is depited. After an exitation the moleule rapidly relaxes
to its lowest eletronially exited state. It an return to the ground state either radiative
(uoresene) or non-radiative. Another option is a non-radiative intersystem rossing
to a triplet state. The radiative relaxation from the triplet state to the ground state is
alled phosphoresene.
Aordingly, they an ontribute to the harge transfer between the moleules and
inuene the van der Waals fores between the moleules. Therefore, the properties
of the moleular rystal are very muh determined by the pi-eletrons.
2.1.3 Optial Exitation and Exitons
Exited states of organi moleules
When a moleule absorbs a photon a transition from its ground state to an exited
state takes plae. If no hemial reation ours, it relaxes to the ground state after
the lifetime of the exited state and the exitation energy is released again.
The moleule an be exited from the ground state S0 to energetially higher sin-
glet states (S1,S2, ...) or vibroni levels between the singlet states that exist beause of
the movement of the nulei at temperatures >0 K. These exited states quikly deay
non-radiatively to the lowest exited state S1. From S1 the most probable transition
is to the ground state S0 whih is aompanied by photon emission, the so-alled
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uoresene. Alternatively a so-alled intersystem rossing from a singlet to a triplet
state an take plae. Suh transitions are forbidden beause of the onservation of
the total spin quantum number, but are enabled in the ase of strong spin-orbit
oupling whih exists for example in systems with heavy atoms. The radiative deay
of the triplet state is alled phosphoresene whih is red-shifted ompared to the
uoresene. A visualization of the eletroni states and the potential transitions in
between as well as the spin onguration of the singlet and the triplet states in a
moleular rystal are depited in the so-alled Jablonski-sheme in Fig. 2.2.
From organi moleules to organi solids
As a onsequene of the weak van der Waals-interation, the optial properties of
organi solids are mainly determined by the properties of the single moleules. How-
ever, the energy levels of a free moleule are shifted upon formation of an organi
solid mainly due to polarization eets whih is depited in Fig. 2.3. The eletron
anity EAsolid and the ionization potential IPsolid of the solid are redued by the
polarization energy Pe and Ph, respetively, ompared to the values of the single
moleule. The polarization energies P an be in the range of 1.5 ... 2.0 eV [83℄. The
reason that the harge transport levels for eletrons Ee and holes Eh, usually alled
HOMO- and LUMO-level of the solid, respetively, are only slightly broadened is
again the weak van der Waals-interation.
Exitons
The absorption of a photon in a semiondutor material does not lead to free eletrons
and holes immediately but at rst to the formation of an exiton being an eletron-
hole pair bound by the Coulomb attration. In most inorgani semiondutors,
beause of high dieletri onstants (typially ε > 10) that result in a higher eletri
eld sreening the exiton, the binding energy is in the order of a few meV. Therefore,
this so-alled Wannier-Mott exiton an easily be split into free harge arriers at
room temperature with kBT = 25meV.
In organi semiondutors with their low dieletri onstants (typially ε < 5),
exitons are muh stronger bound with binding energies of a few tenth eV, being
far above kBT at room temperature. Therefore, an exiton dissoiation by thermal
exitation as well as eletri eld assisted dissoiation is very unlikely. Suh types of
exitons are alled Frenkel exitons. As a onsequene of their high binding energy,
they have very small radii of < 0.5 nm and are loalized on one moleule.
Despite the strong binding between eletron and hole, the Frenkel exiton an
diuse through the organi solid in a partile-like fashion and in this way its exita-
tion energy is transferred through the solid without a net harge-transfer. There are
generally two mehanisms for exiton diusion: the Dexter-mehanism
[84℄
and the
Förster-transfer
[85℄
. The Dexter-mehanism is based on the overlap of the moleular
orbitals of neighboring moleules and is therefore only a short distanes proess. In
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ontrast, Förster-transfer is relevant on length sales of up to 10 nm beause it is a
dipole-dipole interation involving the emission and reabsorption of a virtual photon.
The exiton diusion length LD desribed by
LD =
√
τ0D (2.1)
with the exiton lifetime τ0 and the diusion oeient D is an important param-
eter limiting the eieny of organi solar ells. Depending on the material values
between 3 and 80 nm are reported in literature, with typial values in the order of
10 nm.
[86℄
Despite the high exiton binding energy, there are onepts for exiton dissoi-
ation into free eletrons and holes while onserving most of the exitation energy.
These onepts are desribed in subsetion 2.3.1. In the following setion the trans-
port of free harge arriers is desribed.
EAgas
EAs
Eg
Ee
Eh
IPgas
Pe
Ph
EvacE
IPs
molecule organic solid
HOMO (M)
HOMO (M )
–
Figure 2.3: Shemati energy levels of a single moleule and its evolution upon forma-
tion of an organi solid adapted from
[82,87℄
. IPgas is the the ionization potential of the
isolated moleule meaning the energy required to remove an eletron from the HOMO
of a neutral moleule. EAgas is the eletron anity that is equal to the energy released
upon adding an eletron taken from innity to a neutral moleule. When transition from
a moleule to an organi solid ours, the levels of the ionized moleule shift by the
polarization energies Pe and Ph for eletrons and holes, respetively. IPs and EAs are
the ionization potential and the eletron anity of the solid, respetively. Eg is the band
gap between the eletron transport level Ee and hole transport level Eh of the organi
solid.
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2.1.4 Charge Transport in Organi Semiondutors
The harge transport in dependene on the eletri eld E is haraterized by the
spei ondutivity σ of a material whih is given by Ohm's law
j = σE (2.2)
with the urrent density j. If we only onsider one type of harge arrier, the urrent
density j an be alulated as
j = qnvD (2.3)
with the eletri harge q, the number of harge arriers n, and the drift veloity vD.
The harge arrier mobility µ is dened as
vD = µE . (2.4)
With eq. (2.2) and (2.3) the mobility is related to the ondutivity by
σ = qnµ . (2.5)
The mobility depends on the material, its purity, the temperature and the eletri
eld. It furthermore an vary over many orders of magnitude aording to the
underlying ondution mehanism suh that values in the range of 10−8 m2/Vs up to
400 m2/Vs [88℄ have been found for organi solids whereas typial values for materials
used in this work are in the range of 10−5 ... 10−2 m2/Vs .
These low values an be explained by the small overlap of neighboring moleular
orbitals in organi solids, leading to muh stronger loalized eletrons ompared to
inorgani semiondutors. Moreover, the polarization energies in organi rystals
that reet the energeti stabilization of a harge arrier due to the deformation of
the surrounding eletron density is 1.5 ... 2.0 eV (p. subsetion 2.1.3). Therefore,
the loalization of harge arriers is very strong and the splitting of the energy levels
in the solid is only weak (p. setion 2.3). Thus, the Bloh-theorem an not be
applied and lassi band transport is very unlikely for organi solids. The band
width is usually smaller than 700meV
[83,89℄
, even in perfet organi rystals at low
temperatures where band transport has been observed
[88℄
. Furthermore, thin organi
layers that are used for organi eletroni devies are mostly amorphous or at least
polyrystalline with a high degree of strutural disorder leading to an even stronger
loalization of harge arriers. The mean free path length of the resulting polaron is
in the order of the lattie onstant.
Therefore, the harge transport in organi solids an be desribed by a hopping
model. Aording to that, a harge arrier is loalized to one lattie site for the hop-
ping time τh until a hopping proess to the next lattie site takes plae. The harge
arrier mobilities in suh disordered systems are typially some orders of magnitude
lower than for band transport. Another ruial dierene ompared to lassi band
transport is a positive temperature gradient of the harge arrier mobility.
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For the hopping transport several models had been developed
[82,83℄
but the most
widely used one is the Bässler-model
[90℄
. Aording to that, the density of states
(DOS) is assumed to be Gaussian shaped. The hopping proess to neighbors with
lower energy is independent of the energeti distane of both states whereas the
hopping rate to neighbors with higher energy depends on the energeti distane of
both states, the eld strengths as well as the temperature. For the mobility µ this
results in
µ = µ0 exp
[
−
(
T0
T
)2]
(2.6)
with
T0 =
2σ
3k
(2.7)
where µ0 is the mobility of the disorder-free semiondutor for T →∞ and σ is the
width of the DOS. Besides the temperature dependene of µ in disordered solids, it
is also dependent on the eletri eld strengths F. Aording to the Bässler-model
a dependene in the form µ ∝ exp
√
F an be derived.
2.1.5 Moleular Doping
The doping of organi semiondutors is a key tehnology for the fabriation of highly
eient organi eletroni devies. The disovery of the dopability of organi semi-
ondutors solved two main fundamental hallenges that had been limiting devie
eeny until then. On the one hand, doped organi semiondutors have ondu-
tivities some orders of magnitude above the value of undoped materials. This allows
the realization of thik organi layers up to a few 100 nm thikness with only low
ohmi losses. On the other hand, due to doping the width of spae harge regions at
metal/organi interfaes are redued to a few nanometers that allow harge arriers
to tunnel through suh interfaes. This redues energeti losses at the interfaes and
makes anodes and athodes independent of the used metals.
In an intrinsi semiondutor, free harge arriers an usually only be generated
by thermal exitation. In organi semiondutors suh an exitation is very unlikely
even at room temperature. By doping a semiondutor, i.e. the intentional introdu-
tion of impurity atoms or moleules that an at as eletron donors D or eletron
aeptors A additional free harge arriers are provided. The exitation of free harge
arrieres in an organi semiondutor onsisting of the matrix moleule M an be
written as:
MMMM ⇋MM+M−M . (2.8)
The introdution of aeptors A and donors D leads to:
M + AM˜ ⇋M + [A−M˜+]⇋ M+A−M˜ (2.9)
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Figure 2.4: HOMO and LUMO position of matrix and dopant for (a) n-doping and (b)
p-doping shematially. By introduing a dopant into the matrix an eletron transfer is
taking plae leading to an inrease of the eletron onentration in the LUMO of the
matrix and an inrease of the hole onentration in the HOMO of the matrix for n-doping
and p-doping, respetively. Consequently, the Fermi level EF shifts towards the LUMO
or the HOMO level, respetively.
M +DM˜ ⇋M + [D+M˜−]⇋M−D+M˜ . (2.10)
Here, M is an arbitrarily seleted matrix moleule and M˜ the neighboring moleule
of the introdued donor or aeptor. In the rst reation step a loal harge transfer
state is generated ([A−M˜ ] and [D+M˜−]) where the harge is still bound. In the
seond step an exitation exeeding the binding energy of the harge arriers is
neessary. However, even thermal exitation at room temperature is not suient
to overome the Coulomb interation of the harge arriers whih is in the range of
0.5 to 1 eV. Nevertheless, experiments show that the harge transfer is permanent
[81℄
although being not fully understood yet.
Materials featuring LUMO levels near the HOMO of the matrix or HOMO levels
near the LUMO of the matrix are suitable as p-dopant or n-dopant, respetively.
These requirements are shematially depited in Fig. 2.4.
The doping onentration an be alulated as the ratio of the number of moleules
of dopant and matrix or as the ratio of the overall mass of dopant and the overall
mass of matrix in the layer alled molar onentration or mass onentration, re-
spetively. For haraterizing doping onentration in this work only the mass ratio
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is used being identied by the unit wt.%.
2.2 Physis of Solar Cells
2.2.1 Solar ells based on pn-juntions
A solar ell is a devie onverting eletromagneti radiation diretly into eletri
energy. Independent of the used materials or onepts, three fundamental onditions
have to be fullled for a solar ell to operate:
1. The radiation has to be absorbed.
2. The absorption has to result in the exition of negative and positve harges.
3. The negative and positive harges have to be separated.
With a onventional inorgani semiondutor used for solar ells, the rst two issues
are already solved inherently: Photons with an energy hν exeeding the energy
gap Eg between valene and ondution band of the semiondutor are absorbed
leading to the exitation of an eletron from the valene band into the ondution
band leaving behind a positive hole in the valene band. The third ondition, the
separation of eletrons and holes, an be realized with a pn-juntion.
In a pn-juntion a p-doped and an n-doped region are in diret ontat. The
diusion of majority harge arriers aross the interfae leads to an inreased re-
ombination of eletrons and holes resulting in the formation of a depletion zone.
Between the remaining ionized n- and p-dopants an eletri eld is generated. The
eletri eld is the driving fore for a drift urrent opposing the difussion urrent
suh that the net urrent is zero in equilibrium. This situation of the unilluminated
pn-juntion at open iruit is depited in Fig. 2.5. The potential dierene in the
pn-juntion the so-alled built-in voltage Vbi is given by the dierene between the
Fermi energies EF in the doped regions (p. Fig 2.5):
eVbi = Eg −EnF − EpF . (2.11)
EnF is the distane between the Fermi level and the ondution band in the n-doped
region given by
EnF = kBT ln
(
NC
n0n
)
(2.12)
with the eetive density of eletrons in the ondution band NC . E
p
F is the distane
between the Fermi level and the valene band in the p-doped region given by
EpF = kBT ln
(
NV
n0p
)
(2.13)
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Figure 2.5: (a) pn-juntion at open iruit without illumination in thermodynami equi-
librium shematially. The irular symbols represent the free majority harge arriers and
the square symbols the stationary ionized dopants. Between the positively harged dopant
ions in the n-region and the negatively harged dopant ions in the p-region an eletri
eld is generated leading to drift urrents of eletrons and holes while diusion urrents
are direted in opposite diretion leading to a stationary equilibrium. (b) Corresponding
shemati energy band diagram of the pn-juntion. The eletri eld in the depletion
zone is indiated by the gradient of the band edges - the band bending. As a onsequene,
the Fermi level EF whih is onstant without illumination at open iruit is lose the
valene band EV in the p-region and lose to the ondution band EC in the n-region.
eVbi is the built-in voltage.
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with the eetive density of holes in the valene band NV . n
0
p and n
0
n are the equi-
librium harge arrier onentrations. Inserting eq. (2.12) and (2.13) into eq. (2.11)
and assuming that all dopant atoms are ionized, meaning nn ≈ ND and pp ≈ NA
(Boltzmann approximation) results for eVbi in
eVbi = Eg − kBT ln
(
NCNV
NDNA
)
. (2.14)
2.2.2 Generalized Solar Cell Model
The eletri eld in the spae harge region of a pn-juntion in a semiondutor is
not a neessary ondition for the operation of a solar ell. A generalized model is
suggested by Würfel
[91℄
. The third fundamental ondition for the operation of solar
ells from 2.2.1 - the separation of positive and negative harge arriers - has not
neessarily to be realized by a gradient of the eletri eld but an also be realized
solely by a gradient of the hemial potential.
For eletrons that are only aeted by an eletri eld E = −gradϕ the eletron
urrent density is
jeF = σeE =
σe
e
grad(−eϕ) (2.15)
with the ondutivity of the eletrons σe. For eletrons that are only aeted by a
position-depending onentration of the harge arriers, meaning a hemial potential
in the form µ = µ0 + kT ln
n
NC
, only a diusion urrent is owing. The diusion
urrent density reads as
jeD =
σe
e
gradµe . (2.16)
The total urrent density for eletrons that are aeted by both, a gradient of the
eletri potential eϕ as well as a gradient of the hemial potential µ is given by
je =
σe
e
grad(µe − eϕ) =
σe
e
gradηe (2.17)
and analogously for holes
jh = −
σh
e
gradηh (2.18)
with the eletrohemial potential η = µ− eϕ. The eletrohemial potential an be
identied with the Fermi energy EF of the Fermi distribution. In the unilluminated
equilibrium ase there is only one Fermi distribution for both, eletrons and holes,
i.e. ηe = ηh. Under non-equilibrium onditions, e.g. for illumination, this is not
true anymore beause exitation of eletrons lead to an inreasing eletron density
in the ondution band demanding a Fermi level loser to the valene band edge.
Simultaneously, the hole density in the valene band is inreasing demanding a Fermi
level loser to the valene band edge. Therefore, two dierent Fermi levels, the so-
alled quasi-Fermi levels for eletrons EF,C and for holes EF,V , have to be dened.
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Figure 2.6: Energy band diagram of a diusion driven solar ell aording to Würfel
[91℄
.
The interfaes p-ondutor/ative layer and n-ondutor/ative layer work as semiper-
meable membranes for holes and eletrons, respetively. Consequently, separation of
eletrons and holes is ahieved without a gradient of the eletri eld −eϕ.
Aording to eq. (2.17) and (2.18) the gradient of the eletrohemial potential
and therefore the gradient of the Fermi level is the driving fore for the harge arrier
urrent. Hene, the splitting of the Fermi energy ∆EF/e is the ahievable voltage
of a solar ell. Due to reombination losses the voltage will in general be lower than
this theoretial value.
As a onsequene of this derivation, solar ells without the presene of an eletri
eld for separating the harge arriers are possible and solely a onentration gradient
an aomplish harge arrier separation.
Fig. 2.6 shows a onept of suh a diusion driven ideal solar ell devie as
suggested by Würfel
[91℄
.
2.2.3 Solar Cell Charateristis and Charateristi Values
JV -harateristis and harateristi values of solar ells
The ideal urrent density-voltage harateristis (JV -harateristis) of the unillu-
minated pn-juntion an be desribed by the Shokley equation:
j = js
[
exp
(
eV
kBT
)
− 1
]
(2.19)
with the externally applied voltage V and the saturation urrent density js in re-
verse diretion. The Shokley equation is only valid for ideal pn-juntions, sine
reombination is not taken into onsideration.
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Figure 2.7: JV -harateristis of a solar ell (blue urve) and the orresponding power-
voltage-harateristis (red urve) shematially and its harateristis values that are
dened in the text.
When illuminating a pn-juntion, eletron-hole pairs are generated and due to
the the built-in voltage the eletrons and holes are aelerated to the n-area and the
p-area, respetively. This leads to an external voltage at the pn-juntion that drives
the photourrent jphoto. In a rst approximation the photourrent an be onsidered
as voltage independent and therefore simply adds up to the dark urrent jdark suh
that the Shokley equation (2.19) beomes:
j = js
[
exp
(
eV
kBT
)
− 1
]
− jphoto . (2.20)
For j = 0 the open iruit voltage Voc an be alulated as
Voc =
kBT
e
ln
(
1− jphoto
js
)
. (2.21)
This implies that the saturation urrent must be as low as possible for gaining
maximum Voc. Nevertheless, in real solar ells the saturation urrent is inreased
by reombination, for instane, at impurities
The JV -harateristis of a solar ell and its main harateristi values are de-
pited in Fig. 2.7. For j · V < 0 whih is only the ase in the fourth quadrant
of the harateristis an output power an be extrated. The urrent-voltage pair
with the maximum output power is alled Maximum Power Point (MPP) where
PMPP = pMPP · A = jMPP · VMPP · A with the area A of the solar ell. With pMPP
one denes the ll fator (FF )
FF =
pMMP
Vocjsc
. (2.22)
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The ll fator is an important quality riterion for the solar ell beause it reets all
loss mehanisms inuening the JV -harateristis. Typial values for organi solar
ell are in the range of 50% to 70% while for inorgani solar ells the ll fator is
usually above 70%.
The most ruial value when haraterizing solar ells is their eieny η with
η =
jscVocFF
pin
(2.23)
where pin is the inoming illumination power density. The eieny is dened for
spei standard reporting onditions (SRC) exatly desribing the spetrum and
illumination intensity of the inoming radiation as well as the solar ell temperature.
A detailed desription of the SRC and the measurment proedures is provided in
setion 2.4.
Deviations from the ideal JV -harateristis
Eq. (2.20) that was derived by adding the photourrent to the Shokley equation
(eq. (2.19)) is an approximation desribing an ideal solar ell not taking parasiti
resistanes into aount. However, in real solar ells on the one hand non-zero series
resistanes Rs are present, e.g., ohmi losses at the ontats. On the other hand,
non-innite parallel resistanes Rp our, e.g., due to partial shunts. If Rs and Rp
as well as the ideality fator n are introdued, equation 2.20 beomes
j = js
[
exp
(
e(V − Rsj(V ))
nkBT
)
− 1 + V −Rsj(V )
Rp
− jphoto
]
. (2.24)
The inuene of series and parallel resistanes on the JV -harateristis as well as
the equivalent iruit diagram orresponding to equation 2.24 are illustrated in Fig.
2.8. Higher series resistanes as well as lower shunt resistanes lead to dereasing ll
fators and therefore to lower eienies.
Spetral response (SR) and external quantum eieny (EQE)
The absorbane of semiondutor materials depends on the wavelength of the irra-
diation. For long wavelengths the photon energy does not sue to exite eletrons
above the band gap while for photon energies above Eg the absorption probability
inreases with photon energy at least for inorgani semiondutors. However, for the
output of a solar ell only those exited harges are relevant that ontribute to the
photourrent. Espeially harges being generated near the surfae of the solar ell
are exposed to a very high reombination probability due to rystal imperfetions
there. Photons with high energy therefore an hardly ontribute to the power of the
solar ell. The fration of photons of wavelength λ that are onverted to eletrons
ontributing to the photourrent is alled external quantum eieny (EQE), being
dened by
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Figure 2.8: JV -Charateristis of a solar ell alulated aording to eq. (2.24) for
dierent values of (a) Rs and (b) Rp (reprinted from
[92℄
). The jsc is kept onstant at
8 mA/m
2
for all alulations. () shows the orresponding equivalent iruit diagram.
EQE(λ) =
jsc(λ)/e
E (λ) /hν
=
hc
e
· jsc(λ)
λE(λ)
=
hc
eλ
S(λ) (2.25)
with jsc(λ) being the short iruit urrent under monohromati illumination with
wavelength λ and spetral irradiane E(λ). The atual measurand is not the EQE
but the so-alled spetral response (SR) S(λ)
S(λ) =
jsc(λ)
E(λ)
(2.26)
whih is the physial quantity used for haraterization (p. setion 2.4). The so-
dened EQE and S at short iruit, i.e. with no voltage applied, are used for for
haraterization purposes. However, EQE and S an also be measured for applied
external voltages
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EQE(λ, V ) =
hc
eλ
S(λ, V ) =
hc
e
· j(V )
λE(λ)
. (2.27)
For inorgani semiondutor solar ells the EQE-spetrum is usually featureless,
broad, and has typial peak values of 80%. Due to the disrete nature of absorption
in organi semiondutors (p. setion 2.1.3) the absorption spetrum is very muh
featured with relatively narrow peaks and so is the EQE-spetrum. Typial peak
values are in the range of 50% ... 70%.
If the spetral response S(λ) of a solar ell and the spetral irradiane E(λ)
is known the short iruit urrent densitiy jsc of the solar ell an be alulated
aording to
jsc =
∞ˆ
0
E(λ) · S(λ)dλ . (2.28)
Internal quantum eieny
The fration of exited harge arriers ontributing to the photourrent is alled
internal quantum eieny (IQE) and is dened as
IQE =
EQE
ηA
(2.29)
with ηA being the absorption eieny dened as the fration of absorbed to in-
oming photons that an either be measured diretly or alulated by an absorption
simulation. The loss mehanisms reduing the IQE in organi solar ells are de-
sribed in setion 2.3.1.
Tandem solar ells
A tandem solar ell is a series onnetion of two solar ells - the so-alled subells -
with usually no aess to the intermediate ontat between the subells.
Aording to Kirhho's laws, the JV -harateristis of a tandem solar ell an be
alulated by adding up the voltages. The short iruit urrent of the tandem solar
ell is limited by the subell with lower jsc (p. Fig. 2.9(a)). However, espeially for
subells with very low ll fators, and therefore a bad bloking behavior in bakward
diretion the limitation is almost vanished (p. Fig. 2.9(b)). A detailed analysis of
the behavior of tandem solar ells harateristis in respet to the subells jsc and
FF an be found in referenes [92,93℄.
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Figure 2.9: JV -harateristis of tandem solar ells and their subells shematially for
(a) a ombination of a subell with high jsc and low FF and a subell with low jsc and
high FF and (b) a ombination of a subell with high jsc and high FF and a subell
with low jsc and low FF . The blak line illustrates that the tandem solar ells jsc results
from the point where the voltages of the subells anel out eah other. The subell
with lower jsc does therefore not neessarily limit the jsc of the tandem solar ell. (taken
from
[92℄
)
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Figure 2.10: JV -Charateristis of a parallel onneted tandem solar ell and its subells
shematially. The blak line illustrates that the tandem solar ell Voc results from the
point where the urrent values of the subells anel out eah other. The subell with
lower Voc therefore does not neessarily limit the Voc of the tandem solar ell. (taken
from
[92℄
)
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Figure 2.11: Charge generation and separation proesses at an organi donor-aeptor
heterojuntion shematially. Bend bending as well as interfae dipoles are omitted for
reasons of larity. The steps leading to the photourrent are: (1) photon absorption
leading to exiton generation, (2) exiton diusion to the donor-aeptor-interfae, (3)
exiton dissoiation and (4) transport of free harges to the eletrodes.
Parallel onneted tandem solar ells
Usually the term tandem solar ell is used for a series onnetion of two individual
subells. Nevertheless, subells an also be onneted in parallel whih an be ad-
vantageous for subells with very muh diering jsc but equal Voc sine there is no
urrent limitation in parallel onnetions. However, instead of urrent limitation the
voltage of the tandem solar ell is limited by the subell with the lower voltage. As
for series onneted tandem solar ells, the limitation depends on the ll fators of
the subell. Two typial situations are depited in Fig. 2.10.
2.3 Organi Photovoltais
2.3.1 The Organi Donor-Aeptor Heterojuntion
The high binding energy of Frenkel-exitons does neither allow a thermally assisted
dissoiation (p. subsetion 2.1.3) nor a eld assisted one. Eletri elds in the order
of 106 V/m would be neessary for dissoiating Frenkel-exitons [94℄. Nonetheless, as
early as in 1986 an eetive solution for realizing organi solar ells was suggested:
the donor-aeptor heterojuntion
[95℄
. The exiton diusion is realized with a hetero-
juntion of two dierent organi materials with HOMO and LUMO values seleted
suh that either eletrons or holes experiene an energy gain when going aross the
interfae. Furthermore, by the seletion of the HOMO and LUMO values the other
harge arrier has to be hindered from going aross the interfae. The operational
priniple of an organi donor-aeptor heterojuntion and the dierent steps of exi-
ton exitation and separation leading to the photourrent are depited in Fig. 2.11.
The eienies of the dierent steps are dened as follows:
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1: ηA is the absorption eieny dened by the absorption properties of the
materials and its thikness as well as the layer sequene and stak layout
due to thin lm optis.
2: ηED is the exiton diusion eieny giving the fration of exitons reah-
ing the donor-aeptor heterojuntion. It is mainly determined by the
interplay of exiton diusion length LD and the thikness of the ab-
sorbing layer. For typial organi semiondutors LD is in the range of
3 ... 80 nm
[86℄
.
3: ηCT is the harge transfer eieny that speies the fration of exitons
that are separated into free eletrons and holes at the heterojution. It is
mainly determined by the HOMO-LUMO osets at the heterojuntion.
The separation proess itself is very omplex with a variety of inuening
parameters and not yet fully understood
[96,97℄
. Nevertheless, the proess
reahes eienies of almost 100%.
4: ηCC is the harge olletion eieny involving the transport of the free harge
arriers to the ontats and its extration. It an be assumed to be
approximately 100%.
The multipliation of these eienies exept ηA gives the internal quantum eieny
IQE to
IQE(λ, V ) = ηED(λ) · ηCT (λ, V ) · ηCC(V ) (2.30)
while the external quantum eieny EQE is dened as
EQE(λ, V ) = ηA(λ) · IQE(λ, V ) . (2.31)
Sine only EQE and ηA are experimentally aessible and the measured ηA also
inludes parasiti absorption, e.g. in the transport layers or the eletrodes, the al-
ulated IQE does not allow reasonable onlusion about the loss mehanisms in the
atual absorbing layers. Hene, an IQEact is dened as
IQEact =
EQE
ηactA
(2.32)
that only depends on proesses within the ative absorbing layers ontributing to
the photourrent with no more inuene of parasiti absorption
[98℄
. Sine there is
no diret aess to ηactA by measurement an optial simulation is neessary for its
determination. The details are desribed in subsetions 3.3.4 and 3.3.5.
Sine the harge transfer eieny ηCT and the harge olletion eieny ηCC
are almost 100%, the main limiting fator for the internal quantum eieny IQE
is the exiton diusion eieny ηED or rather the exiton diusion length LD. To
overome this limit to some extend another devie arhiteture has to be used.
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Figure 2.12: Organi bulk heterojuntion shematially. The mean distane between
the plae of exiton generation and the donor aeptor interfae is small regardless of
the plae of photon absorption.
Bulk heterojuntion
The bulk heterojuntion is an interpenetrating network of donor and aeptor ma-
terial to minimize the distane between the plae of exiton generation and the
donor-aeptor interfae
[99103℄
. Fig. 2.12 shows a shemati representation of a bulk
heterojuntion. To assure that separated eletrons and holes an be olleted, losed
transport paths of donor and aeptor are neessary. An exat ontrol of the mor-
phology during proessing the bulk heterojuntions is therefore neessary. For small
moleule organi solar ells, the donor and the aeptor are evaporated at the same
time to form a mixed layer, while the temperature of the substrate has been identi-
ed as a key fator for morphology ontrol
[104℄
. For solution proessed organi solar
ells in ontrast, thermal substrate annealing after proessing has been found an
appropriate way of morphology ontrol
[105℄
.
Nevertheless, with inreasing thikness of the mixed layer the island-like layer
growth inreases and therefore the exiton diusion eieny dereases. Subse-
quently, the thikness of bulk heterojuntions is limited.
2.3.2 The p-i-n Conept
Organi solar ells, espeially small moleule organi solar ells, usually have thik-
nesses below the oherene length of sun light. Therefore, interferene eets ause
distint minima and maxima of the light intensity within the solar ell when using
a reeting bak ontat. Consequently, putting a bulk heterojuntion in between
two eletrodes will generally not lead to an eient devie. In fat, the absorbing
layer has to be plaed into the maximum of the optial eld distribution. Sine the
thikness of the absorbing layer is limited eletron and hole transport materials have
to be used as spaer layers. To prevent parasiti absorption these layers should be
transparent in the absorption range of the absorber materials. Furthermore, moleu-
lar doping assures a high ondutivity of these layers and at the same time prevents
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Figure 2.13: (a) Organi solar ell aording to the p-i-n onept shematially. The
intensity of the optial eld is indiated by the olored lines for two dierent wavelengths
emphasizing the neessity of optimizing absorber layer position within the stak. This an
be realized by varying the thikness of the hole transport layer (HTL) and the eletron
tansport layer (ETL). (b) Energy level diagram of a p-i-n solar ell shematially for the
ideal ase. (Adapted from
[108℄
)
energeti barriers due to energy level alignment.
The desribed approah is alled p-i-n onept
[106,107℄
. It is depited in Fig. 2.13(a).
The energy level diagram in Fig. 2.13(b) shows that the p-i-n onept is a perfet
realization of Würfel's ideal solar ell (p. subsetion 2.2.2) beause eletrons and
holes are reeted at the hole transport and the eletron transport material, respe-
tively, if materials with appropriate HOMO and LUMO-values are hosen.
2.4 Charaterization of Single-Juntion Solar
Cells
2.4.1 Introdution
The main task when measuring solar ells - not only tandem solar ells - is to assure
standard reporting onditions (SRC) whih means measuring at 25 °C (juntion tem-
perature), illumination intensity of 1000W/m
2
with an AM1.5g spetrum
[109℄
. These
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reporting onditions refer to terrestrial use of non-onentrating solar ells. For other
appliations suh as operation in spae (AM0, 1367W/m
2
)
[110℄
or onentrating so-
lar devies (AM1.5d, 1000W/m
2
)
[111,112℄
, dierent reporting onditions have to be
used. Temperature and illumination density are parameters that an be ontrolled
relatively easily. In ontrast, a full ontrol of the illumination spetrum is experi-
mentally impossible with light soures available at present. Sine perfetly mathed
referene ells are not at hand, espeially for organi photovoltais, the onept of
spetral mismath orretion has to be used
[113,114℄
. The aim of this proedure is to
assure that the solar ell under test generates the same number of harge arriers as
it would generate under the AM1.5g spetrum.
A solar ell spetrally weights an irradiation aording to its spetral response
(SR) s(λ). As the illumination spetrum of any solar simulator diers from the stan-
dard spetrum, the devie under test will weight the irradiation dierently. Thus, the
rst step of solar ell haraterization is the SR determination of the solar ell under
test as referred to in the next subsetion. With the onept of spetral mismath
orretion and the omputation of the mismath fator M desribed in subsetion
2.4.3 the total irradiane of the solar simulator an be alibrated. With measur-
ing the urrent density-voltage harateristis (JV -harateristis) under alibrated
illumination the eieny of the solar ell under SRC an be determined.
In the following subsetions, the dierent steps of haraterization are desribed.
The exat proedures an be found in the respetive standards. The neessary experi-
mental infrastruture for onduting these proedures is also dened by the standards
in detail and not desribed here. The setups used for the experiments in this thesis
are desribed in Chapter 3. For an overview of the appliable standards see Table
2.1 in Setion 2.6.
2.4.2 Spetral response measurement
Relative and absolute spetral response
For the determination of the SR S(λ) of a solar ell, it is simultaneously irradiated
by a monohromati, hopped beam of light and a ontinuous white bias light at
an irradiane Ebias lose to real operating onditions of the test ell. The urrent
response of the test ell dependent on the wavelength of the monohromati sig-
nal is deteted using a lok-in amplier while the intensity of the monohromati
beam is monitored with an appropriate detetor. If the absolute total power of
the monohromati irradiation is known, the absolute SR S(λ) an be determined,
otherwise only the relative SR s(λ) = S(λ)/c with the ratio c of absolute to relative
SR is determinable.
[115℄
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Dierential spetral response
Using lok-in tehnique, the non-dierential SR s(λ) is inaessible diretly. Only
the slope of the monohromatially generated jsc versus irradiane E, the so alled
dierential SR s˜(λ), an be measured [116℄ to
s˜(λ, jsc(Ebias)) =
∂jsc(Ebias)
∂E(λ)
. (2.33)
s(λ) only equals to s˜(λ) if the photourrent of the measured subell depends
linearly on light intensity. This, however, is not the ase for organi solar ells in
general. To alulate the spetral mismath fator, or in the ase of tandem solar ells
to alulate the parameters for spetral orretion, s(λ) has to be alulated from
the measured s˜(λ). For single solar ells, this an be done aording to referene [117℄
where s˜(λ) is measured as a funtion of the short iruit urrent density jsc over a
range of bias intensities Ebias. The (non-dierential) SR s(λ) at standard reporting
ondition an be alulated as follows:
sSRC(λ) =
JSRC´ JSRC
0
dJbias
s˜(λ,Jbias)
. (2.34)
For this method, the measurement of the short iruit urrent density at dierent
bias light intensities is neessary. The proedure is desribed in detail in referene
[118℄
. An alternative proedure using saling fators for the SR is demonstrated in
referene
[119℄
.
2.4.3 Spetral Mismath Corretion
The spetral mismath M of a solar ell is dened as [120℄
M =
´
Eref(λ)Sref(λ)dλ´
Eref(λ)Scell(λ)dλ
´
Esim(λ)Scell(λ)dλ´
Esim(λ)Sref(λ)dλ
. (2.35)
Sine both, the absolute SR of the test ell Scell and the absolute SR of the referene
ell Sref(λ), are present in numerator and denominator, the onstant ratios of ab-
solute to relative spetral responses cref and ccell anel out. Consequently, for
alulating the spetral mismath only relative spetral responses are neessary.
If the mismath fator equals unity spetral mismath orretion proedure an
be waived. This is only true for two speial ases: Firstly, when the sun simulator
spetrum Esim equals the referene spetrum Eref whih is almost true for outdoor
measurements under ideal onditions but annot be realized with artiial sun simu-
lators so far. Seondly, if the test ell and the referene ell have the same SR. Sine
there are no organi referene ells available and the spetral responses of organi
solar ells very muh dier, this senario an be exluded for organi photovoltais.
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2.4.4 Determination of JV -harateristis and Eieny
One needs a solar simulator aording to the standards IEC 60904-9
[121℄
or ASTM E
927
[122℄
and the spetral distribution of the solar simulator needs to be determined
by a spetroradiometer. It should be noted that the spetrum varies with set inten-
sity, aging of light soures, and optial omponents of the simulator suh as lters.
Thus, a manufaturer's data of the spetral distribution might dier from the atual
irradiane.
The rst step before measuring the JV -harateristis of the test ell is the ali-
bration of the light soure. To assure that the test ell generates the same number of
harge arriers as it would generate under AM1.5g spetrum the sun simulator has
to be set to an eetive irradiation for whih the short iruit urrent density of the
referene ell jrefsc fullls the following ondition:
jrefsc =
jrefsc (Eref)
M
. (2.36)
jrefsc (Eref) is the alibrated short iruit urrent of the referene ell under the ref-
erene spetrum Eref . Measuring the JV -harateristis of the test ell under these
illumination onditions with a temperature of 25 °C results in the alibrated jsc, Voc
and FF of the test ell that an be used to alulate the eieny η aording to eq.
(2.23). The irradiane to be used for alulation is that of the referene spetrum.
The determination of the JV -harateristis itself is arried out aording to
standards IEC 60904-1
[123℄
or ASTM E948
[124℄
. For organi solar ells, where a non-
linearity of the urrent dependent on the light intensity is expeted as shown later, a
setting of the solar simulator to eetive irradianes, as desribed in IEC 60904-7
[113℄
,
is preferred to realulating the measured JV -harateristis to the desired eetive
irradiane.
2.5 Charaterization of Multi-Juntion Solar Cells
2.5.1 General Challenges
In series onneted tandem solar ells, or multi-juntion solar ells in general, it is
usually impossible to get diret eletrial aess to the subells individually. However,
it has to be ensured that the SR of both subells an be determined separately.
However, only the urrent limiting subell is ontributing to the urrent response to
a monohromati signal.
For JV -haraterization the onept of mismath orretion as desribed in sub-
setion 2.4.3 for single solar ells is not appliable sine the subells normally have
diering spetral responses and therefore diering mismath fators. However, for
eah measurement only one mismath fator an be applied. In fat, both subells
have to be mismath orreted simultaneously whih is not possible with a single
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sun simulator anymore. It is emphasized that the denition and alulation of only
one spetral mismath fator for a tandem solar ell MT
[125℄
is meaningless for har-
aterization.
Therefore, separate standard measurement proedures for tandem solar ells exist
that dier muh from those for single solar ells. In this setion an overview of tandem
solar ell measurement proedures are given.
2.5.2 Spetral response measurement
Analogously to the onsiderations for single juntion solar ells the spetral response
of multi-juntion solar ells allows to alulate the spetral mismath of eah subell
and hene the determination of the intensity of the light soures to apply a spei
spetrum on the tandem solar ell. In most ases, this is the only objetive and
therefore a relative SR spetrum s(λ) is suient. Absolute SR spetra S(λ) are only
required if the jsc of the subells of the tandem ell have to be orretly estimated
by onvoluting SR and AM1.5g solar spetrum.
In a tandem solar ell with serial onneted subells, a standard SR-measurement
traing the eletrial response of the solar ell to a ontinuous variable monohro-
mati light beam, annot lead to a reasonable result. In this ase, only the response
of the subell that is limiting the urrent at this partiular wavelength is measured.
Apart from artifats, the result of suh a measurement is therefore the lower envelope
of the spetral responses of both subells whih normally has no pratial meaning.
However, from the omparison to the SR of the subells, further onlusions about
the quality of the measurement an be drawn as will be shown later.
To orretly measure the spetral response of one of the subells, a bias light
has to be seleted in a way that independently of the wavelength of the monohro-
mati probe light, the subell not to be measured, hereafter denoted as optially
biased subell, generates more urrent than the subell to be measured. In general,
the hoie of the bias light spetrum an be based on the absorption prole of the
absorber materials or the individually measured spetral response of single juntion
solar ells, omprising the same absorber material as the subells of the tandem ell.
This is an appropriate method when the absorption prole of the ative materials
does not show signiant overlap
[7,126℄
. If both subells omprise strongly spetrally
overlapping or even the same absorber materials, whih an be advantageous for par-
tiular absorber materials
[34℄
, detailed optial simulations of the tandem solar ell
stak have to be arried out to deide for appropriate bias light spetra. A detailed
proedure an be found in Setion 5.6.
As desribed above, a tandem solar ell has to be illuminated with a ontinuous
bias light in every ase. Therefore, the monohromati probe light has to be hopped
and the urrent response of the solar ell analyzed using lok-in tehnique in order
to detet only the urrent signal originating from the probe light but not from the
bias light.
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When the tandem solar ell is illuminated by a bias light mathing the absorption
of one of the subells suh that this subell is generating muh more harge arri-
ers than the other subell, this subell will operate lose to its open-iruit voltage
(V subcell 1oc ). Thus, the urrent-limiting subell, the SR of whih will be measured, op-
erates under reverse bias when the tandem solar ell is at short-iruit onditions (p.
Fig. 2.14). As disussed in Setion 2.7, organi solar ells often suer from low shunt
resistanes or even photoindued shunts. As a onsequene, the photourrent of the
measured subell deteted while the tandem solar ell is at short-iruit onditions,
will be overestimated. Hene, the SR will also be overestimated. This overestima-
tion an be ompensated for by applying a forward eletrial bias that moves the
JV -harateristis of the tandem ell towards more negative voltages, suh that the
jsc of the tandem ell equals the jsc of the subell under test. Fig. 2.14 shemati-
ally shows the result of a bias voltage appliation. Sine the jsc of the subells are
unknown in general an approximation has to be made.
If the bias light intensity is suiently high, the optially biased subell is working
lose to its Voc at this illumination onditions, regardless of the voltage of the whole
tandem solar ell. Hene, a possible approximation to get the subell to be tested
to short-iruit onditions is to apply a voltage equaling the Voc of the optially
biased subell (Fig. 2.14(b)). However, depending on the FF of the subells and
the intensity of the bias light, the error ompared to a measurement under exat
bias voltage Vbias (p. Fig. 2.14(a)) an be substantial
[127℄
. To avoid this error, bias
voltage determination has to be done arefully, e.g. aording to the proedure given
in
[127℄
. There, single ells similar to the subells of the tandem ell in terms of ab-
sorber materials as well as harge arrier generation rate (dummy ells) are used. The
illumination is hosen exatly as during the SR-measurement: The dummy ell orre-
sponding to the optially biased subell is exposed to the bias light and the dummy
ell orresponding to the subell under test is illuminated by the monohromati
probe light. Beause the monohromati probe light in general varies in intensity,
the proedure involves measurements at the wavelengths with minimum and maxi-
mum intensity. The urrent density value in the JV -harateristis of the dummy
ells, where the sum of the voltages of both ells is zero, equals the short iruit point
in the tandem solar ell. The orresponding voltage of the dummy ell exposed to the
bias light is the bias voltage that has to be used for the SR-measurement. Normally,
it is suient to use the average of the voltage values resulting from the dierent
monohromati light intensities. A detailed desription of the the proedure an be
found in referene
[127℄
.
Furthermore, ASTM standard E2236 demands for a ood light, making sure
that the subell under test is illuminated with an intensity similar to one sun or at
least some illumination, beause the spetral responsivities of the devie an be a
funtion of the illumination level
[5℄
. However, the overall harge arrier generation
in the subell under test has to be lower than that of the optially biased subell.
By using the lok-in tehnique, the non-dierential spetral response s(λ) is in-
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Figure 2.14: Shemati desription of the JV-harateristis of a tandem organi solar
ell and its subells. While measuring spetral response of subell 2 without applying a
bias voltage, the tandem ell is at short-iruit, but subell 2 is at reverse bias (irular
symbol). The resulting spetral response will be overestimated. (a) By applying a bias
voltage Vbias the JV -harateristis of the tandem ell is moved towards more negative
voltages (dashed urve) suh that subell 2 will be at short-iruit ondition (squared
symbol) as it is neessary for a orret spetral response measurement. (b) Sine Vbias is
hard to determine, an easy approximation is to use V subcell1oc as bias voltage. This leads
to slight deviations ompared to using Vbias.
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aessible by measurement but only the dierential spetral response s˜(λ), an be
measured as already desribed for single juntion solar ells. The orretion method
desribed in Subsetion 2.4.2 is not appliable to tandem solar ells beause the short
iruit urrent of eah individual subell is inaessible, but only the short iruit ur-
rent of the tandem ell an be determined. The alternative proedure using saling
fators for the SR as desribed in referene
[119℄
is also only demonstrated for single
solar ells. Hene, for tandem organi solar ells the dierene between dierential
and non-dierential spetral responsitivity has not been taken into onsideration up
to now.
2.5.3 Spetral mismath, JV -harateristis and eieny
determination
For tandem solar ells the proedure of spetral mismath orretion is more ompli-
ated. Tandem solar ells onsist of two individual solar ells (denoted as subells).
Therefore, the orretion of the spetral mismath has to be done with the ondi-
tion that for eah subell, the number of generated harge arriers is equal under
test and referene spetrum. This an in general only be ahieved with a spetrally
tunable solar simulator with at least as many individually adjustable light soures
as subells in the multi-juntion devie under test.
[5℄
By orreting the spetral mis-
math of one of the subells, the other subells are inuened in general. Therefore
the measurement proedure as given by the appropriate ASTM standard E2236
[5℄
is iterative. After measuring the spetral distribution of the solar simulator by a
spetroradiometer, the mismath fators for both subells are determined, the short
iruit urrents of the referene ell(s) are measured, and the urrent balanes are
alulated. These are dened for eah subell i as
Zi =
1
Mi
ESRCC
RC
JRCSIM
, (2.37)
where Mi is the mismath fator aording to the atual simulator spetrum, the
referene ell and the subell i. ESRC is the total irradiane of the standard spetrum,
CRC the alibration value of the referene ell and JRCSIM its urrent at the simulator
irradiane.
If the urrent balanes for eah ell deviate too far from unity, the light soures
need to be readjusted and the proedure needs to be repeated. The proedure is
therefore time-onsuming and not very handy. In referene
[5℄
onstraints of the
urrent balanes are given by 3 % for reasonable limits, for minimal spetral errors
by 1 %. Espeially in the ase of organi tandem solar ells with a onsiderable
spetral mismath between test- and referene ell, these onstraints are somewhat
artiial. Due to their spetral properties, organi solar ells might be more sensitive
to spetral variations than inorgani multi-juntion devies. One should determine
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the dependene of the atual devie under test to spetral variations in order to
ahieve the desired auray.
If no multi-soure sun simulator is available, the standard ASTM E2236 states an
alternative proedure, whih however has severe drawbaks for organi solar ells that
need to be arefully onsidered. Aording to Setion 7.3 (Eletrial Performane,
non-spetrally adjustable Light Soure) of ASTM E2236 in this ase the orretion
of the spetral mismath has to be done for the subell limiting the urrent under
Eref , similar to the mismath orretion proedure of single juntion solar ells. Two
main hallenges to ahieve orret results with this method are identied: Firstly,
one needs to assure that the urrent limiting juntion at the spei irradiane is the
same one as at the irradiane of SRC. If this is not the ase a dierent simulator has
to be used. For a reliable determination of the urrent limiting subell, the absolute
spetral responses of the subells would be needed or one needs to assure that all
relative spetral responses have the same wavelength independent saling fator. In
the likely ase of dierent nonlinear behavior of the subells, this onditions annot
be met. In the ase of tandem organi solar ells with reasonably urrent-mathed
subells, it is therefore impossible to learly determine the urrent limiting subell
while illuminating the tandem ell with a single-soure sun simulator.
Seondly, if the spetrum of the used solar simulator does not oinidentally
math the AM1.5g spetrum, the eetive irradiane of the non-limiting subell will
always be higher than under SRC. The reason for that is the neessary inrease of
the irradiane of the urrent limiting subell to reah alibration in terms of jsc. The
result will be that the urrent-limiting subell exhibits nearly the jsc of the tandem
solar ell under AM1.5g as the overall tandem solar ell will do. Nevertheless, there is
exess urrent in the other juntion. This generation is typially leading to a dierent
voltage of the non-limiting subell ompared to SRC. Sine the JV -harateristis of
the serial onneted multi-juntion devies are the sum of the voltages of the subells
at equal urrents, this exess urrent in the non-limiting subell inuenes the shape
of the JV -harateristis of the tandem solar ell. Hene, the ll fator will generally
dier from its value at SRC as the eieny will do. In this thesis it is investigated
whether this proedure is appliable to tandem organi solar ells.
2.5.4 Spetrometri Charaterization
The method of spetrometri haraterization
[128℄
developed by Meusel et al. at the
Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems Freiburg, Germany (FhG-ISE) is an
alternative proedure to the ompliated one desribed in ASTM E2236. Despite
easier measurement proedures the result is equivalent to the standard, meaning
alibration of multi-juntion solar ells in respet to a referene spetrum, is possible.
Atually, not only alibration is feasible, even haraterization in dependene of the
illumination spetrum and the systemati searh for the urrent mathing point is
enabled. Hene, this proedure plays an important role for this work, and therefore,
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it is briey explained here. For more details the reader is referred to referene
[128℄
.
The apparatus needed for this proedure is the same as desribed in Setion 6 of
standard ASTM E2236. One an alulate the potential photourrent densities of
the subells of a tandem solar ell under a referene spetrum Eref by
Jreftop =
ˆ
Stop(λ)Eref(λ)dλ = Ctop
ˆ
stop(λ)dλEref , (2.38)
Jrefbot =
ˆ
Sbot(λ)Eref(λ)dλ = Cbot
ˆ
sbot(λ)dλEref (2.39)
as well as under a sun simulator spetrum onsisting of two independent light soures
with the spetra e1(λ) and e2(λ)
Jsimtop = CtopA1
ˆ
stop(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ CtopA2
ˆ
stop(λ)e2(λ)dλ , (2.40)
Jsimbot = CbotA1
ˆ
sbot(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ CbotA2
ˆ
sbot(λ)e2(λ)dλ . (2.41)
It is noted that these potential photourrent densities have to be onsidered as harge
arrier generation rates, sine in the tandem solar ell the urrent will be limited by
one of the subells. The required quantities for these alulations are the relative
spetral responses of the subells stop and sbot, the saling fators Ctop and Cbot to
obtain the absolute spetral responses, the relative spetra of the two light soures
e1 and e2, the referene spetrum Eref , that is usally the AM1.5g spetrum, as well
as the absolute spetral response of the referene ell. The intensities of light soure
1 and 2 are dened by the parameters A1 and A2, respetively.
Sine the objetive of the proedure is a measurement under the AM1.5g referene
spetrum, the harge arrier generation under the simulator spetrum has to equal
that under the referene spetrum. Thus, eq. (2.38) and (2.40) as well as (2.39) and
(2.41) are set equal
A1
ˆ
stop(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ A2
ˆ
stop(λ)e2(λ)dλ =
ˆ
stop(λ)Eref(λ)dλ , (2.42)
A1
ˆ
sbot(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ A2
ˆ
sbot(λ)e2(λ)dλ =
ˆ
sbot(λ)Eref(λ)dλ . (2.43)
With this step, Ctop and Cbot anel out meaning only relative spetral responses are
needed for this proedure. The result is a two-dimensional, inhomogeneous system
of linear equations with two unknown parameters A1 and A2 representing the needed
intensities of the two light soures. By solving the equation system, these parameters,
and therefore the individual short-iruit urrent densities of the referene ell JRC
under light soure 1 and 2, an be alulated allowing their alibration by
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JE1RC = A1
ˆ
SRC(λ)e1(λ)dλ , (2.44)
JE2RC = A2
ˆ
SRC(λ)e2(λ)dλ . (2.45)
The resulting illumination onditions assure that both subells exhibit the same
harge arrier generation as under AM1.5g, i.e. the simultaneous mismath orre-
tion of both subells is ahieved. If only alibration of the test devie for the ref-
erene spetrum, e.g. AM1.5g, is intended the proedure an be nished here with
a JV -measurement under the respetive irradianes and the subsequent eieny
alulation.
For measuring solar ell harateristis in dependene on the spetrum systemati-
ally, Meusel et al. introdued a mathematial formalism they all spetral metri.
This allows to identify dierent illumination spetra by salar quantities dependent
on whih the tandem solar ell harateristis are measured.
Considering, that the multi-dimensional spae of all illumination spetra is mapped
on a two dimensional vetor spae of positive real numbers, eah possible single illu-
mination spetrum E(λ), whih is the sum of the two light soures of the multi-soure
sun simulator, is represented by a point (Gtopeff , G
bot
eff) ∈ R2+. Here, Gtopeff and Gboteff are
the eetive irradianes of a spetrum E(λ) on the two subells.
With the postulation of the boundary ondition that the sum of the eetive
irradianes on all subells is equal to that of a spei referene spetrum, the di-
mensionality of the problem an be redued to a line in the two dimensional spae.
Eah point on this so-alled 'line of measurement' an be speied by the parameter
Z suh that (1 + Z, 1 − Z) represents one spetrum. The spetrum at Z = 0 is
the hosen referene spetrum being the AM1.5g spetrum in the following. The
formalism of spetrometri haraterization allows the alulation of the partiular
intensities of both light soures to reah a spei point (1 + Z, 1− Z) and thereby
a spei spetrum.
In pratie, the parameters A1 and A2 are alulated dependent on the parameter
Z by solving the following system of equations:
A1
ˆ
stop(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ A2
ˆ
stop(λ)e2(λ)dλ = (1 + Z)
ˆ
stop(λ)Eref(λ)dλ (2.46)
A1
ˆ
sbot(λ)e1(λ)dλ+ A2
ˆ
sbot(λ)e2(λ)dλ = (1− Z)
ˆ
sbot(λ)Eref(λ)dλ (2.47)
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The JV -haraterization with the subsequent eieny alulation itself is arried
out dependent on (1 + Z, 1− Z) meaning for the alulated values A1 and A2. The
depition of the ngerprints of the test ell (Voc, jsc, jMPP , VMPP , FF , η) dependent
on the eetive irradianes is alled spetrometri haraterization of the test ell.
2.6 Overview of ASTM- and IEC-Standards for
Charaterization of solar ells
Table 2.1 gives an overview of the the most important standards for the harateri-
zation of solar ells and its sopes.
Sope ASTM-standard IEC-standard
Fundamentals
Spetral distribution AM1.5g G173
[112℄
60904-3
[109℄
Referene solar devies E1040
[129℄
60904-2
[130℄
Solar simulator E927
[122℄
60904-9
[121℄
Single-juntion solar ell haraterization
IV-measurement E948
[124℄
60904-1
[123℄
Spetral mismath determination E973
[114℄
60904-7
[113℄
Spetral response determination E1021
[115℄
60904-8
[131℄
Multi-juntion solar ell haraterization
Charaterization of multi-juntion solar ells E2236
[5℄
60904-1-1*
[132℄
Table 2.1: Measurement standards for solar ells. *in preparation, planned for publia-
tion in 2015.
2.7 Speial Challenges when Charaterizing
Organi Solar Cells
There are several hallenges when haraterizing tandem organi solar ells. The
following four main hallenges have been identied.
Organi solar ells often suer from lower ll fators ompared to inorgani solar
ells. Apart from the eieny reord ells of the last years
[133135℄
with ll fa-
tors of 70 ... 80%, tandem organi solar ells mostly have ll fators in the range
of 50 ... 70%
[2,741,4377℄
. The mean value of the ll fators published by the papers
analyzed in Table 1.1 is 59%. This is muh less than for typial inorgani tandem
solar ells.
However, even a high ll fator of a tandem solar ell does not neessarily mean
that both subells have high ll fators, too
[93℄
. If one of the subells of a tandem
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solar ell suers from a low ll fator, haraterization is even more hallenging and
espeially regarding the measurement of the spetral response, the appearane of
measurement artifats is likely. Corretion methods for measuring artifats annot
be applied diretly due to the spetrally overlapping absorbers.
[136℄
Sine reasons for
low ll fators in OPV are manifold and annot simply be attributed to high series or
low shunt resistanes its impat on haraterization has to be onsidered with great
are.
Other hallenges for the haraterization of tandem organi solar ells are distint
nonlinearities. The major issue is the nonlinear behavior of jsc as a funtion of the
irradiane. Although these nonlinearities are not spei for organi solar ells and
do also our for many inorgani solar ells, they are muh more relevant for OPV
ells, espeially polymer based ones
[137℄
.
On top of this, a so-alled photoshunt eet has up to now only been observed
for organi solar ells
[138℄
. Its impat on spetral response measurements is desribed
in setion 5.1.
Organi tandem solar ells often have non-omplementary absorbers. The sele-
tion of parameters for spetral response measurement should therefore be arried out
very arefully. Even the speial ase of idential absorber materials in both subells
has been fabriated whih neessitates detailed optial simulation for determining
these parameters
[139℄
. Most of the peuliarities of organi tandem solar ells do not
neessitate modiations of the measurement proedures as given by the standards,
but requires speial are for ertain steps of the measurement proedures. In Chapter
5 these issues will be onsidered in detail.

3 Materials and Methods
Sine materials and material properties are not in the fous of this work, they are
only briey mentioned in the rst setion of this Chapter. Details an be found in
the referenes given in Appendix A. In ontrast, sample preparation and espeially
the experimental setups used for haraterization are desribed in more detail in the
seond and the third Setion, respetively.
3.1 Materials
All materials used in samples haraterized within the sope of this work are listed
below and their hemial formulae are shown in Fig. 3.1. Before use, all organi
materials were puried by vauum gradient sublimation, exept the n-dopant and
the p-dopant that were used as reeived.
Fullerene C
60
C
60
(supplied by Fraunhofer Institut für Photonishe Mikrosysteme (IPMS) Dresden,
Germany, as well as CreaPhys GmbH, Dresden, Germany, and Buky USA, Houston,
USA) is used as eletron transport material and as aeptor materials in blend layers
of the absorber materials.
n-dopant
Tetrakis(1,3,4,6,7,8-hexahydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a℄pyrimidinato)ditungsten(II) (W
2
(hpp)
4
)
(supplied by Novaled AG, Dresden, Germany) is used as n-dopant.
[140℄
p-dopant
NDP2 and NDP9 (supplied by Novaled AG, Dresden, Germany) is used as p-dopant.
Absorber materials
The following absorber materials are solely used as donators in blend layers with
C
60
:
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 Zin-phthaloyanine (ZnP) (TCI Europe, Zwijndreht, Belgium)
 α-ω-bis-(diyanovinylene)-sexithiophen with alkyl side hains (DCV2-6T-Bu(1,2,5,6)
(in the following DCV6T)) (supplied by Heliatek GmbH, Dresden, Germany)
[98℄
 N,N-diuoroboryl-[N-(3-phenyl-2H-isoindol-1-yl)-N-(3-phenyl-1H-isoindol-1-ylidene)amine℄
(RBG315) (synthesized at IAPP)
[141℄
 tetrauoro-zin-phthaloyanine (F4-ZnP) (supplied by BASF SE, Germany)
[142℄
 4,7-bis(5'-methyl-2,2'-bithiophen-5-yl)benzo[℄[1,2,5℄thiadiazole (MBTBT) (sup-
plied by Bergishe Universität Wuppertal, Wuppertal, Germany).
[143,144℄
Hole transport materials
The following materials serve as hole transport materials doped with the previously
mentioned p-dopant:
 N,N'-diphenyl-N,N'-bis(4'-(N,N-bis(naphth-1-yl)-amino)-biphenyl-4-yl)-benzidine
(Di-NPB) (Sensient Tehnologies, Milwaukee, USA)
 9,9- bis[4-(N,N-bis-biphenyl-4-yl-amino)phenyl℄-9H-uorene (BPAPF) (supplied
by Lumte, Hsin-Chu, Taiwan).
Eletron bloking material
In some samples 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (Bphen) (Lumte, Hsin-Chu, Tai-
wan) is used as eletron bloking layer.
Metal ontats
Aluminum is used for top ontats while silver in ombination with aluminum serve
as semitransparent intermediate ontat in three-terminal tandem solar ells.
3.2 Sample Preparation
Thermal evaporation is performed at p < 10−7 mbar and deposition rates of approx.
0.5 Å/s in a UHV-hamber (Kurt J. LESKER Co. Ltd., Hastings, UK). Doping
is realized by oevaporation of matrix and dopant material from dierent ruibles
while the deposition rates are individually ontrolled by quartz osillators as depited
in Fig. 3.2. Suessive deposition of organi layers as well as the metal ontat layer
through speial shadow masks result in solar ell devies having an ative area of
6.44 mm
2
dened by the overlap of the organi absorbing layers, the prestrutured
indium tin oxide (ITO), and the metal layer as an be seen in Fig. 3.3 for the standard
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(a) C
60
(b) W
2
(hpp)
4
() ZnP
(d) DCV6T (e) F4-ZnPC
(f) MBTBT (g) Di-NPB
(h) BPAPF (i) BPhen (j) RBG315
Figure 3.1: Strutural formulae of the materials used in this work.
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sample holder
with substrate
quartz oscillator
for matrix
quartz oscillator
for dopant
crucible
for matrix
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for dopant
shadow mask
Figure 3.2: Priniple of the oevaporation tehnique for ahieving homogeneously doped
layers as well as blend layers. By evaporation through metal shadow masks loated
diretly in front of the substrate a omplex struturing of the layers as shown in Fig. 3.3
is possible.
deposition layout. After proessing, all devies are transferred from vauum diretly
into an inert gas atmosphere and are enapsulated with epoxy sealed glass overs and
a moisture getter by Dyni (Hong Kong, China) between over glass and substrate.
Besides the standard layout shown in Fig. 3.3, other sample layouts an be pro-
essed by hanging shadow masks for the dierent evaporation steps. For this work,
layouts with intermediate ontats for tandem solar ells are of partiular relevane.
Fig. 3.4 shows a solar ell sample with additional U-shaped layers exatly around
the ative area of the solar ell samples. This layer an be used as third ontat with
diret eletrial aess from outside the enapsulation.
With the sample layout aording to Fig. 3.4 two dierent kinds of intermediate
ontats an be realized: The Voltage Contat Layout and the Current Contat
Layout, that are both depited shematially in Figure 3.5.
The LESKER-UHV-hamber used for sample preparation does not allow proess-
ing single samples but only wafers with 6 x 6 samples. Beause eah olumn and row
of samples an be aessed separately during evaporation, systemati variations of
layer thiknesses aross the wafer are possible while ensuring omparability onern-
ing all other parameters. A photograph of a 6 x 6 LESKER-wafer is shown in Fig.
3.6.
The layer thikness an dier signiantly from the intended value, mainly due
to errors in the assumed density of the evaporated material, beause layer thikness
is alulated from the mass being deposited on the quartz osillator and the density
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(a) (b) () (d)
Figure 3.3: (a) Standard solar ell glass substrate with a size of about 25 x 25mm
2
with
prestrutured ITO ontats. (b) The same substrate with standard deposition layout of
organi layer (in red) and top metal ontat (in yellow). Eah substrate ontains four
idential solar ell samples being dened by the overlap of ITO, organi layer and metal top
ontat. () Photograph of a ompleted devie with attahed over glass and moisture
getter seen from the bakside. (d) The same sample seen from the front side through
the glass substrate. One an learly identify the four solar ells.
Figure 3.4: Solar ell sample layout with additional third ontat. The dierent layers
are the same as in Fig. 3.3 exept for the U-shaped ontat layer (displayed in blue) that
an be eletrially ontated from outside the enapsulation. In the blow-up, the ative
solar ell area is marked with a dotted line. The evaporation sequene of all layers an
be seen in Fig. 3.5.
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metal top contact
ITO
(a)
metal top contact
ITO
(b)
Figure 3.5: Tandem solar ell stak layout with intermediate ontats. (a) Voltage
Contat Layout with an intermediate metal ontat being arranged around the atual
solar ell and (b) Current Contat Layout with an intermediate metal ontat overing
the whole ative area of the atual solar ell. The 'urrent-ontat' is ahieved by using
the U-shaped layer and an additional metal layer overing the omplete ative area of
the solar ell as well as overlapping with the U-shaped metal layer. In both ases the
intermediate ontat an be eletrially aessed individually from outside.
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Figure 3.6: Photograph of a full 6 x 6 LESKER-wafer with 36 standard solar ell samples
resulting in 144 single solar ells. The dierent olors of the organi layer result from
diering absorption and reetion behavior due to layer thikness variations aross the
wafer.
of the material. One major systemati error results from the fat that evaporation is
done from point soures beneath the substrate resulting in dierent evaporation an-
gles depending on the lateral distane from the material soure. Therefore, samples
far away the substrate enter suer from approximately 3% less layer thikness be-
ause of the geometrial situation in the deposition hamber. The overall unertainty
of layer thikness is estimated to be at least 5%.
3.3 Charaterization Setups
3.3.1 EQE Measurement Setup
For the determination of SR or EQE, a ustom-made setup depited in Fig. 3.8 is
used. The monohromati beam is generated with a Xenon ar lamp (Oriel Apex
Illuminator, Newport, USA) in onjuntion with a monohromator (Cornerstone
260 1/4m monohromator, Newport, USA). The light beam probing the devie is
hopped at about 211Hz. The orresponding urrent response of the test devie is
onverted into a voltage signal by a preamplier and measured with a lok-in am-
plier (7265 DSP, Signal Reovery, UK) aordingly. Using the lok-in tehnique
allows for additional onstant bias illumination provided by LEDs. The simultane-
ous illumination of the test ell with both, monohromati and bias light, is realized
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Type designation Manufaturer short name λemission
/ nm
∆λ 1
2
/
nm
LUXEON K2
LXK2-PB14-P00
Philips Lumiled,
San Jose, USA
blue 470 25
Z-LED P4 Seoul Semiondutor,
Seoul, Korea
green 525 45
LUXEON K2
LXK2-PH12-S00
Philips Lumiled,
San Jose, USA
red-orange 617 20
H2W5-680 Roithner Lasertehnik,
Vienna, Austria
red 680 22
LUXEON K2
LXK2-PWC4-0220
Philips Lumiled,
San Jose, USA
white - -
Table 3.1: Speiations of the LEDs used as bias illumination soures for EQE-
measurements (spetra see Fig. 3.7) as well as of the white LED used for realizing a
multi-soure sun simulator for JV -haraterization (spetrum see Fig. 3.9).
by a bifurated ber (LLAY QSW2x8 + irle Ø4UVPIl1 600-DE, Loptek Glas-
fastertehnik, Germany). For the presented measurements, four dierent LEDs have
been used whose main speiations are listed in Table 3.1. Their emission spetra
are displayed in Fig. 3.7. For all types, slight shifts of the emission spetra for higher
urrents an be observed beause devie temperature inreases with urrent leading
to a dereased band gap. For the experiments where suh high intensities are used
alulations show that the deviations aused by this eet are below signiane. If
not otherwise speied the approximate intensity of the bias light is 5 mW/m
2
. The
EQE-setup furthermore allows to apply a bias voltage to the test ell.
3.3.2 JV-measurement setup
The JV -measurements are arried out using a lass AAA sun simulator (16S-150
V.3 by Solar Light Co., USA) based on a Xe-ar lamp in onjuntions with a lter
array assuring very good spetral agreement with the AM1.5g referene spetrum.
The light intensity an be varied by adjusting the lamp urrent whih however leads
to hanges in the sun simulator spetrum, espeially for high intensity dierenes.
Therefore, a neutral density lter onsisting of metal meshes an be used for a oarse
adjustment of the intensity having no impat on the sun simulator spetrum. The
spetrum of the sun simulator as used for single solar solar ell haraterization
in omparison to AM1.5g referene spetrum
[112℄
is depited in Fig. 3.9(a). For
realizing a multi-soure sun-simulator the spetrum is hanged using a long pass
lter (T = 0.5 at 600 nm) to redue the spetral overlap to the seond light soure.
The orresponding spetrum is depited in Fig. 3.9(b).
As seond light soure a white high-power LED is used (see Table 3.1 and
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Figure 3.7: Emission spetra of the LEDs used as bias illumination for dierent operating
urrents.
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Figure 3.8: Setup for measuring spetral response with the possibility of illuminating
the test ell with monohromati light and additional seletable bias light, as well as
applying a bias voltage to the test ell.
Fig. 3.9()). Sun simulator light and LED light are oupled into the two ports
of a bifurated ber (Spetral Produts, Putnam, USA) allowing simultaneous illu-
mination of the solar ell with two dierent light soures. Thus, the setup provides a
multi-soure sun simulator as demanded by the standard for haraterizing tandem
solar ells (p. 2.5).
The urrent density - voltage harateristis is measured with a soure measure-
ment unit (SMU) (Keithley 2400 and for 2-Channel Appliations Keithley 2602A,
Keithley Instruments Corp., Solon, USA). The intensity at the exat test ell posi-
tion an be measured by a Si diode being alibrated with aperture at the FhG-ISE
CalLab, Germany. The wavelength range of the spetral response of the used Si
diode is suitable for both subells of eah tandem solar ell stak used in this thesis.
The JV -measurement setup is depited in Fig. 3.10.
3.3.3 External JV- and EQE -measurement setups
Some of the measurements presented in this thesis were performed at Fraunhofer In-
stitute for Solar Energy Systems (FhG-ISE), (Freiburg, Germany) and at the Setion
Moleular Materials and Nano Systems at TU Eindhoven (TUe) (Eindhoven, The
Netherlands). The experimental equipment used there is desribed in this setion.
The dierential spetral response measurements at TUe were done in a home-built
setup. The modulated monohromati (Oriel Cornerstone 130 1/8m, Newport)
probe light (Halotone halogen lamp, Philips) was mehanially hopped at a fre-
queny of 165Hz with an optial hopper (SR 540, Stanford Researh). The bias
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Figure 3.9: Spetra of the light soures used for JV -measurements: (a) sun simulator
as measured on the same day as the spetral metri shown in Fig. 5.8 and the AM1.5g
referene spetrum for omparison
[112℄
, (b) sun simulator with applied long pass lter
(T = 0.5 at 600 nm) as used as rst light soure of a multi-soure sun simulator, ()
white LED (p. Table 3.1) used as seond light soure for realizing a multi-soure sun
simulator and (d) the resulting spetrum of the multi-soure sun simulator.
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Figure 3.10: Setup for JV-measurements allowing the simultaneous illumination of the
test ell with two independent light soures through a bifurated ber. The referene ell
an exatly be plaed at the position of the test ell for alibration. The referene ell
an also be illuminated by both light soures separately using shutters in front of eah
port of the bifurated ber.
illumination was provided by a 532 nm (B&W, Tek In., 30mW) and 780 nm (B&W,
Tek In., 21mW) solid state laser. The sample was illuminated through an aperture
of 2mm
2
whih is smaller than the devie area to avoid errors. The measurements
were performed with a lok-in amplier (SR 830, Stanford Researh) over a load of
50Ω. All data was reorded by a Labview program on a omputer. The eletrial
bias over the tandem ell was provided by the lok-in amplier.
For the dierential spetral response measurement at ISE CalLab PV Cells,
Freiburg, a grating double monohromator with a Xe-ar lamp was used. The quasi-
monohromati light was hopped by a mehanial hopper with a frequeny of
173Hz and had a spetral bandwidth below 10 nm. Its intensity was reorded by a
silion or a germanium monitor solar ell, depending on the wavelength range. The
modulated signals of test and monitor ells were onverted by home-built urrent-
voltage-ampliers with measurement resistors adaptable to the signal intensity. The
bias voltage at the test ell was provided by the urrent-voltage-amplier as well.
The simultaneous reording of test and monitor ell signal was done with two signal
reovery lok-in ampliers and the results were used for the orretion of utua-
tions of the Xe-ar lamp. For bias light illumination several LED and halogen light
soures with appropriate absorption and interferene lters were used. The alibra-
tion of the system was done with unltered World PV Sale (WPVS) referene ells,
primary alibrated by Physikalish Tehnishe Bundesanstalt (PTB) Braunshweig,
Germany. The spot size of the monohromati light is smaller than the test and
referene solar ell. The ell is held on a to a temperature ontrolled measurement
huk and kept at 25 °C during the measurement.
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For the measurement of the urrent-voltage harateristis at FhG-ISE, a home-
built multi-soure solar simulator is used. This has a Xe-ar lamp and two dierently
ltered halogen lamp elds that an be adjusted in intensity separately. The spetra
and homogeneities of the dierent soures are measured within ertain time intervals
at several points of the whole intensity range of eah soure. With the determined
spetral response data the intensities for all light soures are alulated and set
aording to a primary alibrated referene solar ell (PTB). For organi tandem
ells only the Xe lamp and one of the halogen lamp elds are used. The variable
load for the JV -harateristis is a Kepo bipolar power supply. The voltage and the
urrent of the solar ell are reorded by multimeters and adaptable shunt resistors.
The solar ell under test is aspirated to a temperature ontrolled measurement huk
and kept at 25 °C. The measurement was performed without aperture.
3.3.4 Absorption measurement setup
For measuring absorptane of solar ell samples, the devie is illuminated with a
ombined Deuterium and Halogen light soure (Avalight-DH-S-BAL, Avantes, The
Netherlands) and the reeted light is deteted with a spetrometer (OMT-t60,
OMT, Germany). The absorption an be alulated using
A = 1− R− T. (3.1)
With taking a referene measurement on a pure aluminum layer equal to the bak
ontat of the solar ell sample, the transmission of the aluminum bak ontat of
the solar ell is assumed to be zero. Therefore, the absorption an be alulated as
A = 1−R. (3.2)
3.3.5 Optial simulation
Calulations of the optial interferene eets in organi thin lm devies and a-
ordingly absorption, reetion and transmission are arried out using a simulation
software based on the transfer matrix algorithm
[145℄
. The devie struture is de-
sribed as a one- dimensional assembly of homogeneous and isotropi layers with
at interfaes. The layer sequene modeled is haraterized by the optial onstants
(n&k values) and the thikness of the spei materials. For thin oherent layers, the
position-dependent spetral light energy ux φ in-between the layers is obtained by
evaluation of the omponent of the Poynting vetor in the diretion perpendiular to
the interfaes.
[146℄
For the thik inoherent substrate, φ is diretly omputed from the
eletromagneti eld intensity. The number of absorbed photons nph per unit area,
per unit time, and per unit propagation length for a given illumination spetrum is
nally obtained by (1) onversion of φ into the orresponding spetral photon ux,
(2) integration of the spetral photon ux over wavelength, and (3) dierentiation
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of the latter quantity with respet to position. Consequently, main output data of
the software are the number of absorbed photons per layer, estimated jsc under a
ertain referene spetrum assuming IQE = 1 and the absorption prole aross the
hole stak.
The optial onstants of the organi materials are either extrated from ree-
tion and transmission measurements on pristine lms with dierent known layer
thiknesses by an iterative tting algorithm
[147℄
or experimentally by ellipsometry
measurements. Optial onstants of Al and ITO are taken from the ommerially
available ETFOS database (Fluxim AG, Switzerland).
The simulation software allows to import measured absorption data and alu-
lates the root-mean-square error (RMSE). By adjusting layer thiknesses by hand
aording to expetable errors one an minimize RMSE and onsequently make the
simulated devie omparable to the real devie.
Parts of the desription of the optial simulation method are taken from
[74℄
.
4 Investigations on single solar
ells
In this Chapter experiments on single organi solar ells using similar struture
and materials as in the later experiments on tandem solar ells are presented. Obje-
tive of these experiments is the identiation of parameter sets for measuring organi
solar ells with the least possible inuene of the issues desribed in Setion 2.7, espe-
ially without the neessity to assign spei eets to one of the subells. In the rst
Setion a broad parameter variation for EQE-measurements is done and in the se-
ond Setion a method for determining the JV-harateristis of solar ells from EQE
measurements under varying bias voltage is presented. The last Setion summarizes
the onlusion for the tandem solar ell measurements.
4.1 Parameter variation at EQE measurements
One of the main requirements when measuring external quantum eieny is to
operate the test devie under onditions similar or at least omparable to those the
devie will be exposed to in real appliation, i.e. sun light. Considering this, the
EQE measurement would have to be made under: (i) the lowest possible hopper
frequeny, (ii) a bias and ood light illumination lose to one sun intensity and (iii)
a bias voltage assuring the test ell being at short iruit onditions. These three
issues will be investigated in the next setions.
Three arhetypal single organi solar ell samples are seleted for these experi-
ments. Their layers staks are depited in Fig. 4.1. Sample single-A is a Mip-type
solar ell with a very simple struture onsisting only of an HTL, a ZnP:C
60
hetero-
juntion with an attahed intrinsi C
60
layer, and an eletron bloking layer in front
of the metal ontat. Samples single-B and single-C are of pin-type with an addi-
tional n-layer on top of the p-layer allowing eient harge arrier extration and
to adapt their struture to the tandem organi solar ells used for the experiments
shown in Chapter 5. While sample single-A inorporates the red absorbing material
F4-ZnP, sample single-B ontains the green absorbing material DCV6T.
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Figure 4.1: Layer staks of devies (a) single-A, (b) single-B, and () single-C that are
used for investigations on single organi solar ells. Devie single-A is of Mip-type while
devies single-B and single-C are of pin-type. Their struture and the used materials are
similar to the tandem solar ell samples being investigated in Chapter 5. All thiknesses
are given in nm in parentheses behind the material. For more details about the samples
see Appendix A.
4.1.1 Systemati variation of the hopper frequeny
For the hopper frequeny metrologial and time limitations dene a lower threshold:
The lower the hooper frequeny, the higher the integration time for eah measure-
ment point has to be, otherwise the auray will derease. However, in the rst
plae, it has to be resolved if the hopper frequeny indeed has to be as low as
possible and whih inuene it has on the EQE spetrum.
Therefore, the EQE spetrum of dierent solar ells was measured dependent
on the hopper freqeny fchopper. Fig. 4.2(a) shows the EQE spetra as well as the
normalized EQE spetra of devie single-C for hopper frequenies from 20Hz to
3 kHz. The absolute EQE urves show only slight deviations of about 5% at the peak
value. The oinidene of the normalized urves furthermore exlude a wavelength
dependent behavior whih is emphasized by the onstant mismath fator M over
the whole range of hopper frequenies shown in Fig. 4.2(b). The mismath fator
is alulated for the sun simulator desribed in 3.3.2 with the spetrum shown in
Fig. 3.9. The alulation of the jsc with the measured EQE under AM1.5g aording
to eq. (2.28) shows that absolute EQE values do no depend systematially on the
hopper frequeny (see Fig. 4.2(b)).
As a measure of auray the mean deviation of the phase of the lok-in signal
is alulated. Fig. 4.3 shows this value in dependene on the hopper frequeny for
the EQE-measurements from Fig. 4.2 as well as two further measurements with an
applied negative as well as a positive bias voltage. For the lowest hopper frequeny
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Figure 4.2: (a) EQE spetra (lower set of urves) and normalized EQE spetra (upper
set of urves) of sample single-C for varying hopper frequeny fchopper and (b) the jsc
under AM1.5g and the mismath fator, both alulated from these EQE spetra. The
mismath fator is alulated for the alibrated referene ell and the spetrum of the
sun simulator as shown in Fig. 3.9.
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Figure 4.3: Mean deviation of the phase of the lok-in signal for EQE-measurements
of sample single-C without applied bias voltage, for negative, and positive applied bias
vo3ltage.
the relatively high mean deviation of the phase suggests a lower auray while
independently of the bias voltage, the mean phase deviation for hopper frequenies
larger 20Hz is below 4 ° whih is a suient level of auray. For higher integration
times, the auray also for low frequenies an be inreased in priniple, but the
measurement time for eah EQE spetrum would beome inonvenient.
The results suggest that the hopper frequeny is a non ritial parameter when
measuring EQE of organi solar ells. There is neither a systemati dependene on
the hopper frequeny nor does the hopper frequeny have an appreiable inuene
on auray if it is seleted high enough. Exatly the same results were obtained for
other single organi solar ells that are not shown here.
As a result of these measurements the standard hopper frequeny for all follow-
ing measurements has been set to 211Hz whih is pratially feasible with standard
hopper wheels but also well above the very low hopper frequeny showing au-
ray problems. Furthermore 211 is a prime number assuring no inuene of integer
multiples of parasiti frequenies.
4.1.2 Systemati variation of the bias illumination
For the EQE-haraterization of tandem solar ells bias illumination is a ruial issue
to selet a spei subell for measurement. To determine potential dependenies of
organi solar ells on bias illumination the samples single-A and single-C are used.
Both samples were measured using blue, green, and red-orange LEDs as well as
the sun simulator as bias illumination soure. The intensity of the bias light was
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Figure 4.4: EQE-spetra and the respetive normalized spetra of devie single-A
under dierent bias light onditions. The stated bias light intensities are measured with
respet to the referene ell without taking spetral mismath into aount.
varied between 0.01 and 1 sun in respet to the referene ell for eah bias light
spetrum. Beause of the spetral mismath between referene ell and test ell, the
eetive irradiane of the test ell is dierent from the stated value.
The measured EQE-spetra as well as the normalized spetra are depited in
Fig. 4.4. The measurement shows a strong dependene on the bias illumination
intensity for all bias light spetra. For the highest intensity, the peak value of the
EQE dereases between 20% and 80% ompared to the value at the lowest bias
light intensity. The normalized spetra show that not only a relative derease of the
EQE spetra is observed, but for the narrow-band LED bias illumination the
wavelength region between 350 nm and 500 nm is even less suppressed. Using the
sun simulator as bias light soure, this eet annot be observed. However, most
likely due to a lamp osillation with a frequeny in the range of the hosen hopper
frequeny the measurements are very noisy.
To ompare the results for the dierent bias light spetra the intensities have to
be orreted in respet to the EQE of the test ell. For this purpose, the jsc of
the test ell under the respetive bias light is alulated using the EQE measured
without bias illumination and the emission spetra of the bias light soures. The
result of this orretion and the omparison of the results for the dierent bias
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Figure 4.5: Calulated jsc under AM1.5g of devie single-A using the EQE-data shown
in Fig. 4.4 in dependene on bias light intensity. To allow omparability of all light soures
their intensities are mismath orreted in respet to the test ell.
light spetra are shown in Fig. 4.5. The behavior is almost the same for all bias
light soures: The alulated jsc under AM1.5g strongly dereases with inreasing
bias light intensity. This nonlinear behavior has previously been reported for other
organi solar ells
[119,137℄
and also for inorgani solar ells
[117,118℄
. For organi solar
ells it an be explained by bimoleular reombination of photogenerated harge
arriers
[137℄
.
These ndings show that for the used samples the EQE exhibits a strong non-
linear behavior dependent on bias irradiane. This suggests to use bias irradianes
below 10mW/m
2
. However, as an be seen from the normalized EQE spetra in
Fig. 4.4 the hange in the relative EQE is very small even for high bias irradianes.
4.1.3 Systemati variation of the bias voltage
For tandem solar ell haraterization, the appliation of a bias voltage during the SR
measurement is neessary. Therefore, the inuene of the bias voltage on single solar
ells is heked systematially at rst. In Fig. 4.6 EQE spetra of sample single-B
with dierent applied bias voltages are shown. The bias voltage is varied from a
strong bakward voltage of -2V up to 0.725V whih is lose to the Voc = 0.68V of
this solar ell.
The amplitude of the EQE spetra is dereasing ontinuously for inreasing bias
voltage. As desribed in Setion 2.5 it is is of great importane that the EQE spetra
depends linearly on bias voltages, i.e. the normalized EQE spetra should oinide
for all bias voltages. As an be seen from the inset in Fig. 4.6(b) this is only true for
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Figure 4.6: (a) EQE measured under dierent bias voltages for sample single-B and
(b) the same spetra normalized to maximum. For reasons of larity EQE spetra for
bias voltages above 600mV are exluded in the normalized plot. The inset shows that the
normalized graphs do not oinide at the absorption peak of ZnPC (around 630 nm). The
maximum variation of the aording mismath fators alulated for the sun simulator
and the referene ell desribed in Subsetion 3.3.2 is below 5%.
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positive bias voltages. In onjuntion with the absolute values from Fig. 4.6(a), it
an be onluded that the spetra for negative bias voltages exhibit higher relative
values for wavelengths below 600 nm. However, alulating the mismath fator for
these EQE spetra based on the sun simulator and the referene ell desribed in
Subsetion 3.3.2 results in a maximum deviation of 5%.
Fig. 4.7 depits bias voltage dependent EQE-spetra for sample single-A. There,
a signiant deviation of the normalized EQE signals an be found in the blue region
for wavelengths below 550 nm. This an be explained by the fat that most of the
blue light is absorbed lose to the Al ontat and holes originating from exitons
generated in this region have to travel through the intrinsi C
60
and the whole blend
layer to reah the HTL and then the ITO-ontat. Sine the hole mobility is lower
than that of the eletrons, the probability for a hole to reah the ontat is lower
than the probability of an eletron to reah the athode. By applying a negative
bias voltage, holes are pushed towards the anode inreasing the probability of being
extrated and therefore inreasing the EQE. [148℄ The maximum deviation of the
mismath fators alulated for the bias-voltage dependent EQE-spetra of sample
single-A is 6%.
Although the deteted deviations of the mismath fators for bias-voltage de-
pendent EQE-spetra are relatively small, the measurements show that this eet
depends on the solar ell ell materials and stak design and ould probably have a
relevant inuene on the measurement for other samples.
4.2 Constrution of JV -harateristis from EQE
measurements
For eah EQE-spetrum of a solar ell, the expeted urrent density under a spei
illumination spetrum an be alulated by multiplying the EQE-spetrum with
the desired illumination spetrum and integrating the result over the wavelength
(eq. 2.28). Normally this is done for a bias voltage of 0V to ahieve the short iruit
urrent density jsc. Nevertheless, it is possible to alulate urrent densities with
EQE-spetra obtained at voltages diering from zero. With this proedure it is
possible to determine the whole JV -harateristis of a solar ell only with EQE
measurements. If this method an be proven to work for single organi solar ells,
it would also be an opportunity to aess the JV -harateristis of the subells of
tandem organi solar ells. This would allow to determine the MPP and the ll fator
of eah subell to onlude their inuene on the tandem solar ell harateristis.
In this setion single solar ells are used to test this proedure, whih allows a
diret omparison to the harateristi values measured with a onventional JV -
measurement setup.
In Fig. 4.8 the alulated JV -harateristis of the single solar ell sample single-A
for dierent bias illumination onditions are shown and ompared to a onventionally
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Figure 4.7: (a) EQE measured under dierent bias voltages for sample single-A and
(b) the same spetra normalized to its maximum. Beause of the higher signal-to-noise
ratio of the EQE spetra for bias voltages above 500mV, they are exluded in the
normalized plot. The maximum deviation of the mismath fators alulated based on
the sun simulator and the referene ell desribed in Subsetion 3.3.2 is 6%.
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measured harateristis.
When using the lok-in tehnique for the EQE measurement only the response
to the hopped monohromati probe light and therefore only photogenerated harge
arriers but no dark urrent an be deteted. Thus, the harateristis onstruted
from EQE measurements an only be ompared with the JphotoV -urve alulated
by subtrating the onventionally measured dark harateristis (JdarkV -urve) from
the onventionally measured JV -urve. Aordingly, in Fig. 4.8 the JphotoV -urve is
depited for omparison.
As seen in the previous setion it is not possible to determine an absolute EQE
not even for a bias voltage of 0 V. That is why a oinidene of the onstruted and
the measured JphotoV -urves annot be expeted. To better ompare the shape of
the graphs, an additional JphotoV -urve saled to the short iruit urrent alulated
from the EQE measurement under green bias light with an intensity of 0.01 sun is
additionally depited in Fig. 4.8.
For voltages above Voc all onstruted JphotoV -harateristis approah zero in-
stead of showing an inreasing urrent density. Obviously the harge arriers being
photogenerated by the monohromati probe light annot leave the solar ell through
the wide-gap transport materials in reverse diretion. i.e. the eletrons and the holes
annot pass through the p-doped HTL and n-doped ETL, respetively.
The best agreement between the onstruted urves and the measured one an
be found for the lower bias light intensities. The reason for that is the nonlinear
dependene of the dierential photourrent on bias light intensity that has already
been disussed in the previous setion.
However, even the best mathing onstruted JphotoV -urves show signiant de-
viations from the measured urve for voltages above 0.35V. This leads to a signi-
antly lower ll fator of the onstruted harateristis. In Fig. 4.9 the ll fators of
the onstruted JV -harateristis are shown in dependene on bias light intensity
mismath orreted in respet to the test ell. The ll fator is alulated using
the Voc measured with the JV -setup, beause the above desribed behavior of the
onstruted JV -harateristis does not allow to determine the Voc (p. Fig. 4.8).
The ll fator shows a similar behavior as the alulated jsc depited in Fig. 4.5:
It strongly dereases for high bias illumination intensities.
4.3 Single organi solar ell haraterization:
Summary and Conlusions
The EQE measurements of single organi solar ells show that the hopper frequeny
of the monohromati signal is a non-ritial parameter for haraterization, if not
hosen below 20Hz where very long integration times would be neessary for rea-
sonable results. The measurements furthermore show that at least until a hopper
frequeny of 3 kHz there is no signiant inuene on the EQE signal. In ontrast
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Figure 4.8: (a) Seleted JV -harateristis of sample single-A onstruted from EQE
measurements under dierent bias light onditions. The urrent densities are alulated
for AM1.5g illumination. For omparison the photourrent part of the onventionally
measured JV -urve is depited whih is alulated by subtrating the JdarkV -urve mea-
sured without illumination from the JV -urve measured under mismath orreted one
sun illumination. For a better omparison an additional JV -urve saled to the short
iruit urrent of the alulated urve for green bias illumination with an intensity of
0.01 sun is shown. In (b) a detailed view of the 4th quadrant of tall JV -harateristis
is depited.
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Figure 4.9: Fill fator FF of the onstruted JphotoV -harateristis of sample single-A.
The intensities are mismath orreted as desribed in the aption of Fig. 4.5.
to the dye sensitized solar ell onept where the response time of the ell limits the
hopper frequeny typially to values below 50Hz
[149℄
, for small moleule organi so-
lar ells the response time does not play a role for spetral response measurements.
Even for tandem organi solar ells omprising more organi layers and interfaes
having a higher thikness, the same qualitative behavior is expeted beause the
investigated solar ells are independent on hopper frequeny in suh a broad range.
The hopper frequeny for all further experiments is set to 211Hz.
Experiments on single organi solar ells show that the bias irradiane an have
a signiant inuene on the EQE results. This eet is attributed to a nonlinear
dependene of the dierential photourrent of the solar ell on illumination intensity.
The results suggest to perform EQE measurements of tandem organi solar ells
preferably under a low bias irradiane, markedly below 100mW/m
2
. However, most
of the results show that for dierent bias irradiane onditions the EQE spetra only
sale independent of wavelength, i.e. the normalized EQE spetra oinide. In this
ase, bias irradiane onditions have no inuene on spetral mismath orretion
or spetrometri haraterization. However, depending on the used materials, the
layer stak or even the bias light spetrum additional nonlinear eets an our
resulting in EQE spetra saling dependent on the wavelength. Therefore, the bias
irradiane dependene of EQE results should always be analyzed and onsidered for
error analysis. As another onsequene, an absolute EQE spetrum for organi solar
ells an hardly be determined by measurement.
The bias voltage dependent EQE measurements show a wavelength dependent
derease of the EQE spetrum with inreasing bias voltage. Depending on the
exat stak layout this eet an be substantial. In ontrast to the bias illumination
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dependene of the EQE, this is not an artifat distorting the results, but reets
the behavior of the solar ell in real operation. However, measurement proedures
for tandem organi solar ells are dened for the spetral response at short iruit
whih an deviate signiantly from the spetral response at V
MPP
for instane.
Hene, deviations arising from this behavior should be arefully onsidered for error
analysis of the haraterization results of tandem solar ells based on EQE data.

5 Investigations on Tandem
Organi Solar Cells
This Chapter ontains the main experimental results of this thesis. Tandem or-
gani solar ells are haraterized onerning their spetral response in Setion 1 and
their JV-harateristis in Setion 2. In Setion 3 a omplete spetrometri har-
aterization is demonstrated. The results of Setions 1-3 are measured at Tehnis-
he Universität Dresden (TUD) as well as at Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy
Systems (FhG-ISE) and Eindhoven University of Tehnology (TUe) for validation.
Dierent methods of how to haraterize the subells of tandem ells are presented in
Setion 4. Setion 5 demonstrates the optial simulation of a tandem organi solar
ell stak and the determination of the internal quantum eieny (IQE). Finally,
Setion 6 presents a method to haraterize tandem organi solar ells omprising
idential absorber materials.
*
5.1 EQE Determination
5.1.1 Bias-voltage and Bias-irradiane dependent EQE
As already shown for single solar ells in Subsetion 4.1.3 the normalized EQE-
spetrum an depend on the applied bias voltage and this eet depends on the used
materials and/or the exat stak design. Therefore, the EQE-spetrum of sample
tandem-A (see Fig. 5.1 for layer stak) that is mainly used for the experiments shown
in the following setions was measured in dependene on the applied bias voltage.
The results are shown in Fig. 5.2.
The EQE-spetra are dereasing with inreasing bias voltage as an be expeted
from the ndings for single solar ells in Setion 4.2. The normalized EQE-spetra
for the bottom ell show no signiant deviation up to a bias voltage of 1.4V while
for the top ell a ontinuous derease of the normalized EQE in the wavelength
region from 300 nm to 450 nm an be seen. This behavior is the same as already
found for devie single-A (p. Fig. 4.7).
*
Parts of Setions 1 - 5 are published in referene
[150℄
. The ontent of Setion 6 is published in
referene
[139℄
.
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Figure 5.1: Solar ell stak tandem-A shown in the order of proessing. The green
absorbing subell is faing towards inident light and therefore denoted as as top ell,
whereas the red absorbing subell being next to the metal bak ontat is denoted as
bottom ell.
In Fig. 5.3 the mismath fators alulated for the EQE-spetra from Fig. 5.2
as well as the sun simulator and the referene ell desribed in Subsetion 3.3.2 are
shown. For the bottom ell the maximum deviation of the mismath fator between
-2.5V and 1.5V is 0.5% whih is below signiane. The mismath fator for the
top ell deviates by 1.5% between bias voltages from -2.5V to 1.2V. Up to 1.5V the
deviation is 3%. The stronger derease of the mismath fator for the bottom ell
above 1.5V and the stronger inrease for the top ell above 1.2V an be explained
by artifats in the EQE-measurements. Due to voltages near the Voc of the tandem
solar ell, the absolute photourrent beomes very small. Therefore, it beomes more
probably that the urrent limiting subell hanges during the measurement. In the
EQE-spetra for high forward bias voltages, the absorption peaks of the saturated
subell are therefore appearing and leading to signiant hanges of the alulated
mismath fator.
These ndings indiate that the bias voltage for the bottom ell will have no and
for the top ell will have only a minor inuene on the spetrometri haraterization
and the eieny determination, beause relative EQE-results are suient for the
spetrometri haraterization as desribed in Subsetion 2.5.4. Nevertheless, for the
EQE-measurements presented in the following bias voltages aording to the Voc of
the respetive single juntion solar ells had been applied.
Fig. 5.4 shows bias irradiane dependent measurements for both subells of devie
tandem-A. For experimental reasons the bias irradiane ould not be inreased above
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Figure 5.2: Bias-voltage dependent EQE-spetra of (a) bottom and (b) top ell of
sample tandem-A as well as () and (d) the aording normalized spetra for bias voltages
from -2.5V to 1.5V. The bottom and the top ell were measured using green bias light
(green LED 525 nm) and red bias light (red LED 680 nm), respetively.
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Figure 5.3: Mismath fator alulated for the EQE-spetra shown in Fig. 5.2 depen-
dent on the bias voltage for (a) the bottom and (b) the top ell of sample tandem-A.
9mW/m
2
and 17.4mW/m
2
for green and red bias light, respetively. However,
within this range the normalizedEQE-spetra show no signiant deviations. This is
is onrmed by the alulation of the mismath fators in respet to the measurement
setup desribed in 3.3.2 that show deviations below 0.3%.
5.1.2 EQE-measurements aording to the standards
EQE-measurements aording to the standards and proedures desribed in Setions
2.5 and 2.6 were arried out on solar ell sample tandem-A (see Fig. 5.1 for layer
stak) at three dierent independent institutes. The bias voltage applied aross the
tandem solar ell during the EQE measurement was 0.9V and 0.81V for the red
and green absorbing subell, respetively, being approximately the Voc of single ells
omprising the same absorber materials
[151,152℄
. In Fig. 5.5(a) the EQE results of
all three partiipating laboratories are shown and in Table 5.1 the jsc alulated by
integrating the produt of EQE and AM1.5g over the wavelength.
For red bias light, the only signiant deviations an be found in the UV region
below 400 nm that an be attributed to a degradation of the test ell. While the
measurements at TUD and TUe were arried out within a few days, the FhG-ISE
measurement was performed a few months later. However, due to the low irradiane
of the AM1.5g spetrum in this wavelength region, the dierene of the integrated
photourrent between 300 nm and 450 nm is below 0.2mA/m
2
for all three mea-
surements. For green bias light, i.e. measuring the red absorbing subell, the overall
deviations are higher but as Fig. 5.5(b) shows, the normalized EQE spetra oinide
almost perfetly. The deviations are therefore attributed to non-idential bias light
onditions sine all three labs use bias light soures of dierent spetra and intensity.
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Figure 5.4: (a) EQE-spetra of sample tandem-A for red bias light (red LED 680 nm)
and green bias light (green LED 525 nm) at varying bias irradianes and (b) the same
spetra normalized. The bias voltage was 0V for all measurements.
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Assuming the SR results are relative, the presented data shows that all three labs
ahieved equivalent results by using the desribed measurement proedures. How-
ever, the relative dierenes in the results learly show that even with great eort,
it is hardly possible to ahieve absolute spetral responses for tandem organi so-
lar ells. Nevertheless, absolute SR values are not required for aurate eieny
determination.
Furthermore, the EQE measured without bias illumination almost exatly follows
the lower envelope of the EQE spetrum measured with bias light (p. Fig. 5.5).
This result suggests that leakage paths in this tandem solar ell do not exist. If the
SR measured without bias illumination were higher than that of the subell under
illumination, the respetive subell would suer from a leakage path. Furthermore,
this is a onrmation that bias light seletion was orret and in eah ase the
intended subell has been measured.
5.2 JV -Charaterization
First, JV -measurements on devie tandem-A aording to setion 7.3 of standard
ASTM E2236 (p. Subsetion 2.5.3) were arried out using a single soure sun sim-
ulator. To alulate the potentially urrent limiting subell as preparation for the
measurement, the SR data shown in Fig. 5.5 is multiplied with the simulator spe-
trum used for the JV -measurement as well as with the AM1.5g referene spetrum
for omparison and integrated. The results are shown in Table 5.1. The alulated
Top ell (green absorbing) Bottom ell (red absorbing)
jsc at
AM1.5g
[mA/m
2
℄
jsc at sun
simulator
[mA/m
2
℄
jsc at
AM1.5g
[mA/m
2
℄
jsc at sun
simulator
[mA/m
2
℄
ISE 4.7 4.9 5.8 6.2
TUe 5.0 5.4 6.6 7.0
TUD 5.1 5.3 7.2 8.1
From absolute EQE 4.7 5.5
Table 5.1: jsc of the subells of devie tandem-A alulated from spetral response data
of the three testing institutes shown in Fig. 5.5 for the AM1.5g referene spetrum as
well as the sun simulator spetrum used for JV-haraterization. The jsc alulated from
the absolute EQE spetra determined by spetrometri haraterization as desribed in
setion 5.4 are shown, too.
jsc-values of the green absorbing subell (top ell) are at least 20% lower than that
of the red absorbing subell (bottom ell). This learly indiates that the green ab-
sorbing subell will be urrent limiting under the referene spetrum as well as under
the simulator spetrum. It is very unlikely that dierent nonlinear behavior of both
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Figure 5.5: (a) Results of the SR-measurements at FhG-ISE, TUD and TUe and (b)
the same spetra normalized to show their relative deviations. The 10 nm shift in the
EQE spetra measured at TUe is attributed to a relatively large bandwidth setting of the
monohromator, in ombination with a small misalignment of the probe beam during the
day of this partiular measurement.
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Figure 5.6: Results of JV -measurements on sample tandem-A with a single-soure sun
simulator with applied mismath fators of bottom (red absorbing) as well as top ell
(green absorbing) . For omparison the results of a alibrated JV -measurement under
an illumination with an eetive irradiane equal to that of the AM1.5g spetrum on
both subells is shown. The alibration is done aording to Meusel et al.
[128℄
using a
multi-soure sun simulator. The measurements were performed at TUD.
subells an lead to relative dierenes between the SR of the subells higher than
20%. This assumption will later be validated by the measurement results.
The JV -measurement that is arried out following setion 7.3 of ASTM E2236 [5℄,
i.e. using the mismath fators of both subells, is shown in Fig. 5.6. In addition, the
result of a JV -measurement under SRC using the alibration method aording to
Meusel et al.
[153℄
is depited there suh that the eetive irradiane on both subells is
100mW/m
2
equal to that under the AM1.5g spetrum. For experimental reasons,
the temperature requirement of the SRC ould not be fullled. As the absolute
radiation power to the measurement setup is below 100mW, the temperature of the
sample an be assumed to be below 35 °C during the whole measurement proess.
Aording to typial temperature dependenies of omparable small moleule organi
solar ells
[7℄
, the error in eieny aused by the inreased temperature is negligible.
Compared to the values under SRC, the appliation of the mismath fator of
the urrent limiting subell results in the orret jsc but in signiantly inreased
ll fator and eieny values. While the ll fator is 5% too high, the eieny is
overestimated by 4%. Both perentage values are relative to the values under SRC.
These ndings learly indiate that a measurement proedure using only a single
soure sun simulator as given in setion 7.3 of standard ASTM E2236 should not
be applied to tandem organi solar ells without great are in ase of subells with
dierent mismath fators and dierent FF .
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Figure 5.7: Seleted JV-harateristis under dierent illumination spetra (identied
by the parameter Z) being the basis for the spetrometri haraterization shown in
Fig. 5.8. One an learly notie the hange in ll fator for dierent spetra due to the
inuene of the subells.
5.3 Spetrometri Charaterization
In addition to the spetrally orreted JV -measurement shown in Fig. 5.6, a full
spetrometri haraterization aording to Meusel et al. as desribed in subsetion
2.5.4 is arried out. For eah value of Z, the JV -harateristis are measured and
for seleted values of Z, they are depited in Fig. 5.7. Sine the ll fator depends
asymmetrially on Z, one an onlude that the subells exhibit diering ll fators.
Furthermore, it is noted that there are no signiant deviations of the alulated
measurement parameters when using the three dierent spetral response results
depited in Fig. 5.5.
The harateristi values of sample tandem-A depending on Z measured at TUD
as well as FhG-ISE are depited in Fig. 5.8. At both institutes, the JV -measurements
underlying the spetrometri haraterization were measured without aperture lead-
ing to diering absolute urrent values that an be attributed to varying beam diver-
genes of the illumination soures used at both setups. Therefore, the values of FhG-
ISE are saled using another eetive solar ell area for alulating urrent densities
for reasons of omparability. This way, the urrent density exhibits the same value
at AM1.5g as the measurement at TUD. It should be noted, that the determination
of the orret eetive solar ell area is a ruial issue for the eieny determina-
tion sine errors in the order of magnitude of 10%
[154℄
are possible. Beause in this
artile the main fous is on the spetral dependene of the haraterization and es-
peially tandem solar ell spei issues, it is referred to the respetive literature for
the orret treatment of area related hallenges
[154158℄
. Nevertheless, the absolute
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Figure 5.8: Spetrometri haraterization results for tandem organi solar ell sample A
measured at TUD and ISE. The values of FhG-ISE are saled using another eetive solar
ell area for alulating urrent densities for reasons of omparability. The harateristi
values ahieved with a single-soure sun simulator at TUD alibrated in respet to the
mismath fators of the green absorbing subell as well as the red absorbing subell
are shown for omparison. The urves denoted as onstruted as well as the urrent
mathing point are alulated from JV -urves of the subells onstruted from EQE
results measured at TUD as desribed in Setion 5.4.
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values of urrent density and eieny given in this thesis annot be onsidered as
fully omplying with the standards. However, the results of the spetrometri har-
aterization arried out at FhG-ISE and TUD qualitatively almost perfetly oinide
suggesting orret spetral measurement onditions for the tandem solar ell.
As an be seen from Fig. 5.8, the maximum power density of the tandem solar ell
is found to be 5mW/m
2
for a (1 + Z)-value of 1.054. However, the power density
stays onstant within the error margin between (1 + Z)-values of 0.99 and 1.07.
Beause the eetive irradiane during spetrometri haraterization was equal to
that under AM1.5g, the eieny for the AM1.5g spetrum, dened as (1 + Z) = 1
here, is 5%. In ontrast, the jsc of the tandem solar ell shows a maximum for a
(1 + Z)-value of 1.15 whih orresponds to a muh more blueish spetrum. The
reason for the dierent positions of these maxima is the behavior of the ll fator.
The FF ontinuously dereases for inreasing (1+Z) until a value of 1.18 and stays
onstant for higher values. This behavior an be explained by a strong dierene of
the ll fators of the subells. The subell with the higher ll fator (in this ase
the green absorbing subell) determines the ll fator of the tandem solar ell as
long as it is very learly the urrent limiting one. If the JV -harateristis of the
subell with the lower ll fator (in this ase the red absorbing subell) is now shifted
to lower urrents, i.e. the illumination intensity on this subell is dereased, the ll
fator of the tandem ell begins to derease exatly when the rossing point of both
subell JV -harateristis reahes the MPP of the subell with the higher ll fator.
Then the ll fator of the tandem ell dereases until it has reahed the value of the
ll fator of the subell with the lower ll fator and stays onstant. Sine relatively
low ll fators or diering ll fators of the subells are often found for organi solar
ells, this behavior an be onsidered as typial.
In Fig. 5.8, the key parameters of the JV -harateristis ahieved with a single-
soure sun simulator, alibrated with respet to the mismath fators of the subells
already shown in Fig. 5.6, are plotted for omparison at (1 + Z) = 0.93. This
value orresponds to the spetrum of the used single-soure sun simulator being
alulated from eq. (2.47) by assuming A2 = 0. Applying the mismath fator
of the red absorbing subell, power density as well as urrent density are redued
ompared to the spetrometri haraterization. In ontrast, applying the mismath
fator of the green absorbing subell, power density as well as urrent density are
measured to be 8% higher. FF and voltage do not hange ompared to spetrometri
haraterization, regardless of the applied mismath fator.
The reason for this behavior is the diering eetive irradiane for both methods.
As shown in Setion 2.5, the eetive irradiane on the tandem solar ell during the
spetrometri haraterization at Z = 0 is that of the referene spetrum, whih is
100mW/m
2
in the experiments shown. Sine for (1 + Z) = 0.93 the spetrum is
red shifted ompared to SRC at Z = 0, the harge generation in the green absorbing
subell is redued. This also redues the urrent of the tandem solar ell sine
this subell is urrent limiting. On the ontrary, for the measurement under the
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single soure sun simulator, the urrent generation of the green absorbing subell
is inreased to that at 100mW/m
2
by using the respetive mismath fator M .
Therefore, the measured jsc under the single soure sun simulator is signiantly
higher than the respetive value on the 'line of measurement' (for (1 + Z) = 0.93)
and equals exatly the SRC-value. In ontrast, the ll fator and the voltages almost
perfetly oinide with the values on the 'line of measurement' beause they do not
depend on the irradiane in the relevant range of intensity variation. These ndings
explain the overestimation of the eieny: While the jsc equals the SRC-value due
to the inreased irradiane resulting from spetral mismath orretion, the ll fator
is measured for a wrong spetrum. Sine for this spetrum the ll fator of the subell
with the higher ll fator dominates, it is onsiderably overestimated. Consequently,
the multipliation of jsc, FF , and Voc leads to an overestimated eieny.
Even though the used single-soure sun simulator is a lass AAA sun simula-
tor, its spetral deviations ompared to AM1.5g lead to a signiant impat on the
harateristi values. The ndings also show that single-soure sun simulators are
prinipally inappropriate for the haraterization of tandem organi solar ells and
will generally lead to wrong results. Only if the mismath fators of both subells in
respet to the used single-soure sun simulator were oinidentally equal, the results
would be orret. Corret results an also be expeted if both subells had relatively
high and equal FF as it is generally the ase for inorgani solar ells.
Aording to referene
[128℄
the maximum jsc value in the spetrometri harater-
ization an be identied with the so-alled urrent mathing point where the short
iruit urrents of both subells are equal. The knowledge of the urrent mathing
point redues the degree of freedom in the system of linear equations (2.46) and
(2.47), leading to a spetral haraterization allowing the alulation of the saling
fators ctop and cbot resulting in the absolute spetral responses
Stop(λ) = ctopstop(λ) (5.1)
and
Sbot(λ) = cbotsbot(λ) , (5.2)
respetively. This way, it is possible to determine the absolute spetral response,
even though only relative spetral response data was used for the spetrometri
haraterization.
However, for tandem solar ells onsisting of subells with strongly diering ll
fators, the maximum jsc value in the spetral metri and the urrent mathing point
an dier signiantly. This ase is not onsidered in referene
[128℄
sine it is hardly
relevant for inorgani tandem solar ells. Therefore, in the following Setion 5.4 an
alternative proedure to determine absolute spetral responses of the subells of a
tandem solar ell is presented.
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5.4 Sub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5.4.1 Introdution and Motivation
The main reason for the ompliated measurement proedure of tandem solar ells
is the inaessibility of the individual subells. The haraterization proess of tan-
dem solar ells ould be eased very muh if there would be aess to the subells'
spetral response, JV -harateristis, or at least their voltage during tandem ell
JV -haraterization. Furthermore, some of the hallenges desribed in setion 2.7
would be trivial if the subells ould be haraterized separately, espeially the de-
termination of the neessary bias voltage for SR-measurements of tandem solar ells.
However, eletrial aess to the reombination ontat between both subells is
neessary to realize suh measurements. There are three approahes to ahieve this:
First, it is possible to obtain information about the subells without any hanges
on the solar ell stak by using SR-measurements under spei bias illumination
and bias voltage.
[127℄
Hereafter, this approah is alled Bias-Voltage Approah. It
is based on the JV -harateristis onstrution demonstrated for single organi so-
lar ells in Setion 4.2 of this work. Seond, subells an be investigating inserting
an intermediate ondutive interlayer in the reombination ontat. This way it
is possible to extrat urrent (and measure voltage) from both subells separately.
Hereafter, this approah is alled Current Contat Approah. Third, an eletrode
ontating the reombination layer, but being situated outside the ative area of the
solar ell an be used.
[127℄
By this means, it is not possible to extrat urrent from
the subells sine the lateral ondutivity of the reombination ontat itself is in
general not suient, but the voltage of both subells an be measured. Hereafter,
this approah is alled Voltage Contat Approah.
All three approahes are presented in the following, while fousing on the Bias-
Voltage Approah, sine it an be applied to existing samples without the neessity
to proess new devies.
5.4.2 Bias-Voltage Approah
In Setion 4.2 the possibility of determining the JV -harateristis of a solar ell by
EQE-measurements under varying bias voltage is demonstrated for single organi
solar ells. Combining this method with the appliation of an appropriate bias light
should therefore allow the determination of the JV -harateristis of the subells of
a tandem solar ell.
Fig. 5.9(a) and (b) show EQE spetra of devie tandem-A under varying bias
voltage and bias illumination. Aording to Subsetion 2.5.2 the exat determination
of the EQE of the subell requires a spei illumination and an eletri forward
voltage. Measuring the EQE of the subells at variable bias voltages and alulating
jsc of the subells by integrating the produt of EQE and AM1.5g solar spetrum
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Figure 5.9: (a) EQE spetra of the bottom ell of tandem solar ell sample tandem-A
for seleted bias voltages (measured under green bias illumination) and (b) those of the
top ell (measured under red bias illumination). () JphotoV -harateristis of the subells
alulated from the EQE spetra as well as the tandem solar ell harateristis alulated
thereof with the JdarkV -harateristis added to be omparable to the measured JV -
urve that is also shown. To assure omparability all harateristis are shown for Z=0
meaning for SRC.
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over λ orresponds to measuring the JV -harateristis of the subells. However,
in an EQE-measurement only the photourrent being the response of the ell to
modulated light is measured but no injeted non-modulated urrent. Consequently,
the onstruted JV -harateristis is atually the JphotoV harateristis. We note
that the relation jphoto = jlight − jdark is valid below Voc [159℄, meaning that the JV
harateristis below Voc an be alulated if the JdarkV harateristis is known. The
leveling o of the photourrent near and above Voc that an also be observed for devie
tandem-A (see Fig. 5.9()) originates from the eetive voltage over the solar ells
being muh less than the applied voltage beause of a non-negligible series resistane
in the eletrodes. A redued forward photourrent is expeted when photogenerated
arriers an eetively reombine with injeted harges. This regime is however less
relevant for the haraterization of the subells. After integrating the produt of the
EQE and the AM1.5g solar spetrum for variable eletrial bias, the urrent densities
of front and bak ell an be plotted vs. the bias voltage on the tandem ell. To these
urves the respetive forward bias voltage on the tandem solar ell is added, shifting
the urves. By this means the orret short-iruit urrent densities are displayed
at 0V. Subell JV -harateristis of devie tandem-A determined aording to this
proedure are shown in Fig. 5.9(). Due to the reombination of photogenerated and
injeted harge arriers, the slope of the JV -urve towards Voc dereases signiantly
so that the onstruted JphotoV -urves does not ross the x-axis towards positive
urrents.
The JV -urves of the subells are series onneted and aording to Kirhho's
law, their voltage at equal urrent densities an therefore be summed to result in the
JphotoV -urve of the tandem ell. In a seond step, the addition of the photourrents
of this JphotoV -urve to the separately measured JdarkV -urve of the tandem ell
will lead to the JV -urve of the tandem ell under illumination. The JV -urve of
tandem solar ell devie tandem-A ahieved with this method is shown in Fig. 5.9()
as well as the one measured with the JV -measurement setup at TUD for ompar-
ison. The measured and the alulated urve show an exellent agreement up to
0.9V. Above 0.9V the redued slope of the alulated subell JV -urves aets the
onstruted tandem JV -urve leading to a redued slope ompared to the measured
urve. For positive urrents both urves perfetly math again sine the added dark
harateristis dominates.
If the devie shows a nonlinear intensity dependene, this proedure an sig-
niantly depend on the bias light intensity whih will lead to deviations of the
alulated JV -urve as well as the alulated short-iruit urrent densities from
real values. Therefore, this method should be used arefully and a omparison with
one of the other approahes is reommended.
However, the knowledge of the JV -urves of the subells in onjuntion with
spetrometri haraterization makes a method available allowing the determination
of the alibration fators cbot and ctop for alulating absolute spetral responses (see
eq. 5.1 and 5.2), as desribed in the following.
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If one assumes that the ll fators of the subells are independent on the irradi-
ane, whih an in fat be assumed for the irradiane variations relevant here, the
onstruted JV -urves of the subells an be used to alulate the tandem solar ell
harateristis for any illumination spetrum and any irradiane meaning for any
point (Gtopeff , G
bot
eff) of the spetral metri of the respetive tandem solar ell. The
spetral metri of tandem solar stak tandem-A resulting from this alulation is
shown in Fig. 5.8. Restriting this alulation to a subspae where the ondition
jbotsc = j
top
sc is fullled results in all possible 'lines of measurement'. The seletion
of the 'line of measurement' orresponding to the experiment is done by tting the
alulated tandem solar ell jsc to the measured urve. The resulting ctop and cbot
allow the alibration of the onstruted subell JV -harateristis, and therefore the
alulation of the absolute spetral response.
The appliation of this proedure to stak tandm-C results in the onstruted
spetrometri haraterization shown in Fig. 5.8. The behavior of the jsc an be
reonstruted very well, whereas alulated VMPP , and therefore also pMPP and FF
are signiantly lower than the measured values. However, their qualitative behavior
an be reonstruted. Reason for the quantitative deviations is the onstruted
JphotoV -urve in ontrast to the real JphotoV -urve does not ross the x-axis towards
positive urrents and therefore shows a redued slope for voltages above 0.9V.
Current mathing is identied for a (1 − Z)-value of 0.925 where the alibrated
urrent of the tandem solar ell is 5.1mA/m
2
. Dividing this urrent value by (1+Z)
and (1−Z), the jsc under AM1.5g for the top and the bottom subell are determined
to be 4.7mA/m
2
and 5.5mA/m
2
, respetively. Comparing these values to the jsc
alulated from the EQE-spetra (p. Table 5.1) shows that the spetra measured
by Fraunhofer-ISE exhibit the smallest deviation with a orretion fator cbot = 0.95
and ctop = 1. This means the measured EQE-spetrum for the top ell is idential
to the absolute EQE-spetrum.
As mentioned before, knowing the JV -harateristis of the subells allows to
alulate the spetral metri for any illumination spetrum, e.g. the spetrum at
sunrise or sunset. The spetral metris of pMPP , jsc, FF , and VMPP for tandem
solar ell stak tandem-A are shown in Fig. 5.10. The quantity (1+Z) on the x-axis
orresponds to the eetive irradiane on the top ell (green absorbing subell) under
the spetrum E(λ) normalized by the eetive irradiane under the referene spe-
trum AM1.5g Gtopeff(E(λ))/G
top
eff(AM1.5g). Analogously, (1 − Z) orresponds to the
eetive irradiane on the bottom ell (red absorbing subell) under the spetrum
E(λ) normalized by the eetive irradiane under the referene spetrum AM1.5g
Gboteff(E(λ))/G
bot
eff(AM1.5g). Therefore, the units on the sales in Fig. 5.10 indiate
the eetive irradiane in 'suns'. In eah spetral metri the 'line of measurement'
as well as the AM1.5g spetrum are shown. The rossing point of both lines has
the oordinate (1,1) and orresponds to SRC illumination onditions (AM1.5g with
100mW/m
2
irradiane) beause of the denition of the 'line of measurement' (p.
Setion 2.5.4). Further details on the spetral metri onept an be found in refer-
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Figure 5.10: Full spetral metris of tandem solar ell sample tandem-A alulated from
the subell JV -harateristis shown in Fig. 5.9 for (a) maximum power density pMPP ,
(b) short iruit urrent density jsc, () ll fator FF and (d) voltage at maximum power
point (MPP) VMPP . The alibration to AM1.5g is based on the tting to the line of
measurement. The dotted line represents the spetrum of the single soure sun simulator
at dierent irradianes. The irradianes orresponding to the mismath fators of the
top ell and the bottom ell are marked with a lled and an open symbol, respetively.
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ene
[128℄
.
In Fig. 5.10 the spetrum of the single soure sun simulator used for the measure-
ments aording to the mismath fators of the subells (p. Fig. 5.8) is represented
as dotted line and the two irradianes aording to the mismath fators of the sub-
ells are depited as stars to illustrate the deviation ompared to a measurement
under SRC. The lled star represents the measurement with the top ell being mis-
math orreted. Therefore it is loated at a (1 + Z)-value of 1. In ontrast, the
open star represents the measurement with the bottom ell being mismath orreted
and is therefore loated at a (1 − Z)-value of 1. However, due to the sun simulator
spetrum deviating from AM1.5g, both stars are quite far away from the oordinate
(1,1) in the spetral metri orresponding to SRC.
Furthermore, the depition of the harateristi values of the tandem solar ell in
Fig. 5.10 allows onlusions about the behavior of the solar ell for spetra that have
not been diretly aessed by spetrometri haraterization. Consequently, it an
be used for optimization or for long term output foreasts under varying spetra.
5.4.3 Current Contat Approah
The urrent ontat an be realized for example by inserting thin metal interlay-
ers, that have been demonstrated to work as eletrodes for semitransparent small-
moleule as well as polymer-based organi solar ells
[24,160163℄
. The atual material
does not matter, the main requirement is that interlayers relevant here must have
lateral ondutivities suiently high to extrat the photourrent of the solar ell
without signiant losses. Layers of metal lusters embedded into organis, as intro-
dued for reombination layers in organi tandem solar ells
[164,165℄
for example, do
not fulll this requirement.
In solar ell sample tandem-C1 (see Fig. 5.11(a) for layer stak), metal interlayers
are introdued to demonstrate its funtion as intermediate ontat for the harater-
ization of the subells. The exat omposition of the metal interlayer is optimized
aording to referene
[160℄
. In Fig. 5.12(a) the JV -harateristis of sample tandem-
C1 and its subells are shown. Furthermore, from the subell JV -harateristis, the
tandem solar ell JV -harateristis are onstruted and show a perfet oinidene
with the measured one. In Fig. 5.12(b) the EQE spetra of sample tandem-C1 are de-
pited. For eah subell two measurements have been performed: Firstly, ontating
the entire tandem solar ell and using onventional bias illumination in onjuntion
with lok-in tehnique, and seondly, ontating the subells diretly without using
any bias light. The urves show slight deviations in absolute values that an be
attributed to the disussed nonlinearities of the photourrent. However, normalizing
the spetra (not shown) results in a very good oinidene.
Hene, the Current Contat Approah allows full aess to the subells of an
organi tandem solar ell, and therefore, in onjuntion with spetrometri har-
aterization, enables an exat measurement under SRC and the alulation of the
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Figure 5.11: Layer stak of (a) tandem solar ell sample tandem-C1 and (b) sample
tandem-C2. For the evaporation of the U-shaped Al-layer a shadow mask has been used
suh that the layer itself is situated around the ative area having only little inuene on
the tandem solar ell. The overlap of the ITO, the organi layers and the metal ontat
that is indiated by the dotted lines is used as the ative area of the solar ell, the size
of whih is suggested by the orange area. Thus, with sample tandem-C1 omprising a
reombination ontat onsisting of a laterally ondutive Ag-layer a 'urrent ontat' is
ahieved while with sample tandem-C2 a 'voltage ontat' is realized. All thiknesses are
given in nm in parentheses behind the material.
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Figure 5.12: JV-harateristis measured using the Current Contat Approah. (a)
JV-harateristis of the subells of tandem solar ell sample tandem-C1 as well as the
onstruted and measured tandem solar ell JV-urves that oinide very well. (b) EQE of
the subells of sample tandem-C1 measured onventionally with bias illumination and by
using the urrent ontat without using any bias illumination showing only slight relative
deviations.
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Figure 5.13: JV-harateristis of the subells of tandem solar ell sample tandem-C2.
The voltage during subell haraterization was measured via the intermediate voltage
ontat. The tandem solar ell JV-urve onstruted from the subell's JV-harateristis
and the diretly measured tandem solar ell JV-urve is also shown.
omplete spetral metri. The spetrometri haraterization proedure is muh
simplied as the eetive irradianes of the subells an diretly be measured as the
ratio of the mismath orreted jsc of the subells.
However, inserted metal layers interfere with the optial eletri eld inside the
devie, as well as ontribute to parasiti absorption, leading to results not omparable
to the original tandem solar ell without intermediate metal ontat. Therefore, this
approah should mainly be used for fundamental studies, but the results should not
be transferred to solar ells without urrent ontat unless the urrent ontat annot
be made really transparent.
5.4.4 Voltage Contat Approah
In ontrast to the Current Contat Approah, the Voltage Contat Approah has
the advantage that there is only very little inuene on the absorption in the ative
absorbing area of the solar ell stak sine the ontat is plaed outside the ative
area. The ontat has to be plaed as lose as possible to the reombination ontat.
However, due to the low lateral ondutivity of the used materials, a urrent an
generally not be extrated, but the voltage drop over both subells an be measured.
Figure 5.13 shows the JV -harateristis of tandem solar ell tandem-C2 (see
Fig. 5.11(b) for layer stak), and its subells. The urrent density is measured at the
tandem solar ell, whih is idential to the subell urrent density due to series on-
netion, while the voltages of the subells are measured individually. From the sub-
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ell JV -harateristis, the tandem solar ell JV -harateristis are onstruted and
show a perfet oinidene with the measured ones. The voltage-ontat approah is
therefore a pratially feasible method to determine the subells' JV -harateristis
with high auray and at exatly the tandem solar ell struture to be measured. A
drawbak of this approah is the neessity of very arefully designed and aurately
proessed eletrodes. In ontrast to the Current Contat Approah, the spetromet-
ri haraterization has to be onduted as desribed in Subsetion 2.5.4, sine there
is no aess to the urrents of the individual subells.
5.5 Optial Simulation and IQE
The alulation of the absorption of tandem solar ell staks using optial parameters
of the inorporated materials as well as the stak onguration allows optimizing
devies, but also provides important information for haraterization. Firstly, the
deision for the bias light spetra for spetral response measurements an be based on
the alulated absorption within the ative layers of the subells. Due to interferene
eets in the solar ell stak, the absorption of ertain layers in the stak signiantly
diers from those measured on single layers that therefore should not be the only
basis of the deision for a partiular bias light. Seondly, it is possible to validate
spetral response measurements of the subells by omparing them to the simulated
absorption of the subells.
The rst step of the proedure is an optial simulation of the stak. However,
when omparing simulated and measured absorptanes, often signiant deviations
our that an be attributes to two main reaons. Firstly, n and k values being the
basis for the simulation an only be measured on thik single layers on glass sub-
strates. The morphology of these samples will in general dier from the absorber
layer morphology in the real solar ell whih will also ause diering absorption be-
havior
[166,167℄
. Seondly, the thiknesses of the evaporated organi layer an only
be reahed with limited auray (p. 3.2). Therefore, the simulation software al-
lows to import measured absorption data and alulates the root-mean-square error
(RMSE). By adjusting layer thiknesses by hand aording to expeted errors, one
an minimize RMSE and onsequently make the simulated devie omparable to the
real devie. With the orreted simulation, the absorbane of eah single layer i
of the solar ell, espeially of the absorber layers ontributing to the photourrent
and onsequently the absorption eienies ηiA an be alulated. Dividing the EQE
by ηiA of the ative layers ontributing to the photourrent gives an eetive inter-
nal quantum eieny IQEact
[98℄
. Consequently, IQE values beome independent
of parasiti absorption and do only reet the eletrial behavior of the solar ell.
Moreover, this alulation is possible for eah subell individually, whih allows a
qualitative validation of the EQE results. IQE exeeding 1 or absorption spetra
strongly deviating from the shape of the EQE spetra are hints for errors, e.g. that
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the wrong subell has been addressed during the EQE -measurement.
In the following the desribed proedure is applied to solar ell stak tandem-A.
Figure 5.14(a) shows the absorption measured in reetion as well as the optimized
simulated absorption for the investigated solar ell stak. The root-mean-square devi-
ation between measured and alulated data is below 2%. With the tted simulation
data, the absorption in eah single organi layer is alulated. One result of this al-
ulation is the photon ux prole in the solar ell, being depited in Fig. 5.14(b).
The intrinsi and blend layers onsidered as ontributing to the photourrent of the
subells are marked - hereafter these layers are alled ative layers.
The sum of the absorption of the ative layers is shown for the green and the
red absorbing subell in Fig. 5.15(a) and (b), respetively. The IQE alulated from
the ative layer absorption and the absolute EQE as determined in Subsetion 5.4.2
is depited as well. The IQE for the green subell varies from 50% to 70% and
does not show an unexpeted behavior
[152℄
, learly indiating that the shown EQE
spetra in fat belong to the intended subells meaning bias light onditions have
been set properly. The same applies to the red subell. In Fig. 5.15() absorption,
EQE, as well as IQE of the red and the green absorbing subell are added. One an
see that the solar ell presented has an average eetive internal quantum eieny
of 55%.
5.6 Tandem solar ells omprising idential
absorbers in both subells
5.6.1 Motivation
A major drawbak of the organi absorber materials used for organi solar ells
is their low eletron and hole mobility, limiting the thiknesses of the absorbing
layers (p. 2.1.4 and 2.3). Furthermore, suh tandem ells have lower urrents whih
redues voltage losses, in partiular in transparent eletrodes with omparatively low
ondutivity. Thus, even thin idential subells in a tandem solar ell might be a
useful approah. Reently, absorber materials for small moleule organi solar ells
have been introdued that have suh a broad and high absorption that it is indeed
advantageous to prepare a tandem solar ell with both subells omprising the same
material. In the solar ell eieny tables
[168℄
suh an organi tandem solar ell was
reently published. This tandem solar ell struture poses new hallenges for the
haraterization proedure beause the spetral response measurement of tandem
solar ells as it is desribed in the aordant ASTM-standard
[5℄
requires a bias light
spetrum that orresponds to the subell's spetral response not being measured.
If both subells have the same spetral response this is impossible. This Setion
will show that with the help of optial simulations, an EQE-haraterization is
possible. In Fig. 5.16 the solar ell stak being used for haraterization is depited.
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Figure 5.14: (a) Absorption measured in reetion and simulated absorption and (b)
absorption prole of solar ell stak tandem-A. In (b) the organi layers ontributing to
the photourrent are identied for eah subell.
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Figure 5.15: Simulated absorption, absolute EQE, and internal quantum eieny
IQE of sample tandem-A for (a) the green and (b) the red absorbing subell as well as
() the sum of both subells, respetively. The simulated absorption only takes those
organi layers into aount that ontribute to the photourrent. The shown internal
quantum eieny alulated from this absorption data is therefore not inuened by
parasiti absorption and only reets the eletrial behavior of the solar ell.
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Figure 5.16: Layer stak of sample tandem-B displayed in diretion of preparation.
Diretly on the ITO a 1 nm layer of the p-dopant is evaporated to adjust the work
funtion. This is followed by the rst subell (denoted as top ell) onsisting of a
transparent p-doped Di-NPB as hole transport layer, a ZnPC:C
60
bulk heterojuntion
and an n-doped C
60
layer as eletron transport layer. The following highly doped Di-
NBP layer in onjutions with the n-doped C
60
layer underneath forms the reombination
ontat
[60℄
. The stak is ontinued with the transparent but hole onduting p-Di-
NPB spaer layer. After that the seond subell (denoted as bottom ell) onsisting of
ZnPC:C
60
, a neat C
60
layer and BPhen as eletron bloking layer is evaporated. The
eletrode material is aluminum. All thiknesses are given in nm in parentheses behind
the material.
The absorbing layer is a blend of C
60
and ZnP whih is a well known and easy to
proess model system
[107℄
. Hene, this material system is hosen even though it is not
advantageous in terms of eieny to use it in a tandem solar ell stak onsisting
of idential absorber layers.
Sine the thikness of the solar ell stak tandem-B is below the oherene length
of sunlight, interferene eets have to be taken into aount when onsidering the
optial eld in suh thin lm devies (p. 3.3.5). Thus, diering eetive absorp-
tanes of the subells an be expeted even if they onsist of the same absorbers with
the same absorption spetrum.
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Figure 5.17: Simulated short iruit urrent densities jsc under varying spetrum for
sample tandem-B. Eah data point is the result of an optial simulation with an inoming
monohromati spetrum of a width of 1 nm and an intensity of 100mW/m
2
.
5.6.2 Optial Simulations
For the haraterization of tandem solar ells, the ASTM-Standard E2236
[5℄
demands
for spetral response measurements of both subells of the tandem ell by applying
appropriate bias light during the measurement. Aording to the standard, the bias
light should orrespond to the spetral response of the subell not being measured and
this subell should be at higher illumination level than the subell being measured.
In ase of idential absorber materials, a deision about the appropriate bias light an
not be based on the measurement of spetral responses of single solar ells idential
to the subells of the tandem solar ell, but only on optial simulations.
Therefore, rst optial simulations of the solar ell stak with varying illumination
spetrum are performed and for eah simulation, the short iruit urrent density is
alulated by integrating the simulated photon ux assuming an internal quantum
eieny (IQE) equal to unity. The integration is done from 300 nm up to 900 nm
inluding the photon ux of the absorbing layer of subell 1 (ITO-side) and subell 2
(Al-side), respetively. Eah assumed illumination spetrum had a retangular shape,
a width of 1 nm and an intensity of 100mW/m
2
. Sine the aim of the simulation
is only to obtain an appropriate bias illumination, relative results are suient.
Therefore, the intensities of the dierent spetra are not orreted aording to the
intensity distribution of the AM1.5g spetrum.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 5.17. From the simulation one an
onlude that the external quantum eieny of subell 1 and subell 2 should be
measured under bias light in the range of 425 nm to 535 nm and 575 nm to 700 nm,
respetively. We therefore have hosen red-orange and green LEDs for bias illumi-
nation with emission peaks at 617 nm and 525 nm, respetively.
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Figure 5.18: External Quantum Eieny of the subells of sample tandem-B without
bias voltage and with 0.25V bias voltage applied. The olors of the graphs represent the
bias illumination: the top ell is measured while the tandem ell is illuminated with green
LED bias light and the bottom ell while the tandem ell is illuminated with red LED
bias light.
5.6.3 External Quantum Eienies
In Fig. 5.18 the external quantum eienies of both subells measured under green
and red-orange LED bias light without an applied bias voltage are shown. For
a haraterization of tandem solar ells aording the ASTM 2236 standard, the
appliation of a bias voltage Vb is neessary that should be alulated aording to
Vb =
1
2
Voc for tandem solar ells onsisting of two subells with the same Voc
[5℄
.
The Voc of ZnP:C60 heterojuntion single ells is 0.5V. In general this proedure to
determine the bias voltage is not orret for organi tandem solar ells as desribed
in Setion 5.1. However, relative EQE values are suient to validate the presented
method in this Setion.
To verify the measured EQE spetra, they are ompared to the simulated ab-
sorption under AM1.5g illumination. For this purpose only the absorption of the
ative, absorbing layers whih is the ZnP:C
60
blend layer and the adjaent intrinsi
C
60
layer is relevant. The results and the alulated internal quantum eieny IQE
are shown in Fig. 5.19 seen that the EQE follows the preditions of the simulation
very well. In the spetral ranges with high absorption the IQE stays almost on-
stant for both subells. Corret absolute IQE values an not be obtained beause
of the inaurate bias voltage determination mentioned above. Nevertheless, these
results onrm that the hosen bias light for the EQE measurement was adequate
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Figure 5.19: EQE, simulated absorption and IQE of a) the top subell and b) the
bottom subell of devie tandem-B. IQE is alulated from the measured EQE and the
simulated absorption of the respetive subell. For the simulation only the absorption in
the absorbing layers was onsidered.
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to measure the subells individually.
5.6.4 Conlusions
The results of this Setion show that a measurement of the spetral response of a
tandem organi solar ell omprising the same absorber material in both subells is
possible in aordane to ASTM-standard 2236-10. Optial simulations are used to
obtain the orret bias light level needed. By using LED bias light with adequate
emission wavelength, the subells are measured individually, as onrmed by optial
simulations of the subells and alulation of the IQE.
6 General rules for
haraterizing tandem organi
solar ells
In this Setion pratial advie is given how to haraterize tandem organi solar
ells to ahieve results onforming to the standards and being as aurate and re-
produible as possible. At the end, potential errors if it is not possible to follow this
proedure exatly are disussed.
The presented proedure inludes optional steps that an improve validity and a-
uray, but are not onsidered to be mandatory.
1. Estimate the bias light onditions for the SR-measurement. Selet the
spetrum of the bias light aording to the absorption spetrum of the
absorber materials. If both subells omprise idential absorber mate-
rials, proeed as given in referene
[139℄
. Selet the intensity of the bias
light suh that always the intended subell is being measured.
Option 1 a): Determine the intensities of the bias light by detailed opti-
al simulation, ensuring the subell to be measured exhibiting
the lower harge generation but provide at least some ood
light.
Option 1 b): If it is possible to proess tandem solar ells with an inter-
mediate ontat aording to the Current Contat Approah
having exatly the same struture as the test ell, use them to
hek the linearity of the SR depending on bias light intensity.
2. Estimate the bias voltage onditions for the SR-measurement based on
the expeted voltages of the subells. As a rst approximation, the open
iruit voltages Voc of single solar ells inorporating the same absorber
system an be used.
Option 2 a): If for any reason the exat determination of the bias voltage
is not possible, the EQE spetrum has to be measured de-
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pending on the bias voltage. If the normalized EQE spetra
oinide, i.e. bias-voltage being independent on the relative
EQE, any bias voltage an be used for the further proedure.
Option 2 b): If single juntion dummy ells omparable to the subells
of the tandem ell are available, a detailed analysis for deter-
mining the bias voltage aording to referene
[126℄
should be
arried out.
Option 3 ): The highest auray for bias voltage determination an be
ahieved by realizing subell haraterization with a voltage
ontat aording to Subsetion 5.4.4. It should be noted
that beyond that, with subell haraterization a omplete
spetral response or even JV -measurement on eah separate
subell is possible.
3. Measure the SR of both subells aording to standard ASTM E2236 us-
ing hopped monohromati light in onjuntion with lok-in tehnique,
applying the above determined bias voltage and bias light onditions.
Additionally, measure the SR without bias light and hek if it follows
the lower envelope of the spetra with bias light.
4. Based on the results of the SR-measurement, determine the intensities of
the two soures of a multi-soure sun simulator suh that both subells
of the test tandem solar ell are mismath orreted. Use either the
iterative proedure of standard ASTM E2236 or the method desribed
in referene
[128℄
. Measure the JV -harateristis of the solar ell and
determine the eieny. Sine the eetive solar ell area has a ruial
inuene on the eieny, put emphasis on its determination aording
to referenes
[154158℄
. The aperture size should be the same as used for
SR-measurement.
Option 4 a): Perform a spetrometri haraterization and onsequently
identify the urrent mathing point of the tandem ell. Cal-
ulate the absolute SR. If the ll fators of the subells dier
signiantly use the proedure desribed in Subsetion 5.4.2.
Option 4 b): Condut an absorption measurement of the test solar ell
and, in onjuntion with optial simulation, alulate the ab-
sorption in eah of its layers. The alulation of the IQE
and its omparison to EQE allows a validation of the SR-
measurement.
The given proedure is not suient for ahieving orret results for semitransparent
organi solar ells, as bak reetions from the measurement huk ontribute to the
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eetive irradianes. These reetions are spetrally seletive and will inuene the
spetral sensitive performane of multi-juntion devies. Thus, for ensuring standard
irradiane, possible reetions need to be taken into aount. Generally, the bak
reetion onditions should be similar to the appliation onditions of the solar ells.
To ensure omparability, the exat bak reetion onditions should be stated if suh
results are published.
In many laboratories it is not possible to fulll all requirements onerning ex-
perimental infrastruture to follow these instrutions exatly. Therefore, we disuss
the onsequenes of spei simpliations of this proedure.
For ertain reasons the exat determination of the bias voltage aording to step 2
might not be possible. However, if it an be assured that the EQE spetrum sales
with a onstant fator only depending on bias voltage but not on wavelength whih
an be tested by measurement, the result would not be an absolute SR but only a
relative one. In fat, for the alibration in step 4 a relative SR is suient to gain
orret results.
More ruial for further evaluation is the determination of the bias light spe-
trum. By omparing the measured EQE to the dark-EQE (p. Setion 5.1) and
to simulated absorbane (p. Setion 5.5), the orret seletion of bias light an be
validated. In ontrast, the determination of the orret bias light and ood light
intensity is muh more hallenging and another soure of error beause of a potential
non-linear intensity behavior as desribed in Subsetion 5.1.
The most frequent deviation ompared to the reommended standard proedure is
a missing multi-soure sun simulator. For solar ell sample tandem-A, the eieny is
overestimated by 4% (relative) using a single instead of a multi-soure sun simulator.
However, depending on the exat devie behavior and on the sun simulator spetrum,
the deviations an be muh higher. Espeially if the urrent limiting subell has a low
ll fator or the ll fators of the subells strongly dier, and there are strong spetral
dierenes between the sun simulator and the AM1.5g spetrum, any result ould
be obtained. The authors emphasize that it is impossible to onlude the behavior
of the tandem solar ell under SRC if only a relative SR and a JV -measurement
under a single-soure sun simulator is available, even if the exat spetrum of the
simulator is known. Therefore, the measurement of tandem organi solar ells with
single-soure sun simulators should be avoided by all means. The publiation of
alleged reord eieny values of tandem organi solar ells measured with single
soure sun simulators should not be aepted for publiation. If single-soure sun
simulators are used, the spetral mismath of both subells in respet to the used
sun simulator should be disussed in detail and an estimation of the error should be
given.
Additionally, we strongly advise that in publiations, reporting on tandem organi
solar ell eienies, at least the following information about the haraterization
proedures and setup should be stated:
 EQE -measurement
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 Setup desription and aperture size
 Bias voltage used for eah subell
 Bias illumination intensity and used light soures (the spetra should be
inluded in the supporting information)
 JV -measurement
 Setup desription and aperture size
 Desription of the solar simulator used and its lassiation aording
to
[121℄
or
[122℄
(the spetra should be inluded in the supporting informa-
tion)
 In ase of a single soure sun simulator: Mismath fator M of both
subells under the used solar simulator and a detailed analysis of the
potential deviation of the eieny from the SRC-value.
This information ensures reproduibility and omparability as well as an estimation
of the auray of the published results.
7 Summary and Outlook
7.1 Summary
An analysis of publiations from the eld of tandem OPV shows that only in 4%
of the papers reviewed in this work, eieny values of tandem organi solar ells
were measured aording to the relevant standards. This malpratie is attributed
to a missing awareness of the standards and/or the use of inadequate experimental
infrastruture. Furthermore, ertain peuliarities of organi solar ells ompared to
inorgani ones, for whih the standards were originally developed, neessitate speial
are when applying the standards to tandem OPV.
The relevant standards, espeially ASTM E2236
[5℄
and the equally valid proe-
dure suggested by Meusel et al.
[128℄
, are reviewed and applied to a tandem organi
solar ell with omplementary absorbers. Therefore, the following haraterization
steps are arried out: First, the spetral response is measured by three independent
institutes. Seond, the JV -harateristis under a lass AAA sun simulator apply-
ing the mismath fator of the urrent limiting subell for alibration is measured
and the orresponding eieny is alulated. Third, a orretly AM1.5g-alibrated
JV -measurement using a multi-soure sun simulator is done and the orresponding
eieny is alulated. Fourth, an additional full spetrometri haraterization is
arried out by two independent institutes. Fifth, The Bias Voltage Approah for
subell haraterization is introdued to alulate the omplete spetral metri from
the JV -harateristis of the subells that are derived from EQE-measurements un-
der varying bias voltage aording to referene
[127℄
. Sixth, absorption measurements
and detailed optial simulations are arried out. Seventh, in addition to the Bias
Voltage Approah the Current Contat Approah and the Voltage Contat Ap-
proah are presented by means of the haraterization of orresponding tandem
solar ell staks to show their adequay for the diret haraterization of the subells
of tandem organi solar ells.
The relative EQE-spetra measured by the three independent institutes aor-
ding to ASTM E2236
[5℄
show only slight deviations, suggesting that the used mea-
surement proedures are appropriate for gaining standard-ompliant results. Nev-
ertheless, absolute SR being not mandatory for orret haraterization deviates by
up to 20%.
The JV -haraterization using a single soure sun simulator resulted in an e-
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ieny of 5.2% whereas for a orretly alibrated measurement using a multi-soure
sun simulator it is 5.0%. The spetrometri haraterization results, that show ex-
atly the same spetral dependene for both measuring institutes exept for the solar
ell area alibration, fully explains this eieny deviation. The reasons are dier-
ing mismath fators of the subells of the measured tandem solar ell in respet
to the used sun simulator in onjuntion with diering ll fators of the subells.
Therefore, the ll fator of the urrent limiting subell is overestimated ompared
to the alibrated measurement, while the urrent density equals that one at SRC.
Consequently, the eieny is overestimated. The results show that the eieny
determination using a single-soure sun simulator will generally be misleading, ex-
ept the mismath fators of both subells in respet to the used sun-simulator are
oinidentally idential whih is very unlikely.
Although the deviation between the measurements with a single- and a multi-
soure sun simulator is only 5% for the presented sample devie it an be muh
higher for other devies. The deviation is mainly determined by the dierenes of
the ll fators and the mismath fators of the subells.
It should be noted that the temperature requirements of the SRC ould not
be fullled ompletely for experimental reasons. However, from the temperature
dependene of devies similar to those used in this thesis and estimation of the
sample temperature during haraterization, it an be onluded that the inuene
on the determined eieny was in this ase negligible.
The appliation of the Bias Voltage Approah for subell haraterization al-
lows the identiation of the urrent mathing point and aording to referene
[128℄
the alulation of the absolute spetral response. The deviation between measured
relative EQE and absolute EQE is found to be below 5%, for the measurement at
Fraunhofer-ISE and between 6% and 20% for the measurements of the two subells
at TUD.
It is shown that optial simulations in onjuntion with absorption measurements
on the tandem solar ell stak an be used for validating the measured EQE-spetra
and to alulate the IQE of the subells separately.
The Voltage Contat Approah and the Current Contat Approah turned out
to be adequate intermediate ontat tehniques to determine the JV -harateristis
of the subells diretly and thereof the orret SR-measurement onditions of the
the tandem solar ell suh as bias voltage and bias light.
In onlusion, pratial rules for the haraterization of tandem organi solar
ells are presented that should be established as a standard in the OPV ommunity.
The most important issue of these rules is the inappropriateness of single-soure
sun simulators for tandem solar ell haraterization. Publiations stating reord
eienies of tandem organi solar ells should not be aepted if the measurement is
not based on a multi-soure sun simulator. For non-reord values at least the spetral
mismath of the subells should be disussed in detail and the exat experimental
infrastruture should be desribed. This way, reliability onerning the published
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results an be established, being essential for the future eonomi suess of organi
photovoltais.
7.2 Outlook
Even though muh eort was put into the orret haraterization of tandem organi
solar ells in this thesis, some questions and hallenges were not addressed but are
worth to be investigated in future.
The dierene between dierential and non-dierential spetral responsivity has
been mentioned and a method for transferring measured s˜(λ) into s(λ) has been
presented in Subsetion 2.4.2. However, this method from inorgani photovoltais is
only appliable for single solar ells. The order of magnitude of the potential error
when negleting the dierene of dierential and non-dierential responsivity should
be estimated and if neessary proedures for the determination of the non-dierential
responsivity should be developed.
The main ndings of this thesis are based on the haraterization results of only
a few small moleule organi solar ells. Even though the seleted solar ell samples
are mainly made of typial materials and in typial strutures, the transferability
to samples produed of varying materials or strutures should be investigated. The
appliability of the presented haraterization proedure should espeially be vali-
dated for polymer solar ells sine some of the hallenges mentioned in Setion 2.7
are muh more pronouned for polymers.
The aim of this thesis was not to nd the reasons for spei eets like the
bias-voltage or bias-irradiane dependent behavior of the EQE. Nevertheless, it
would be advantageous to know the physial reasons for these eets to ease the
haraterization proess on the one hand and to optimize the devies on the other
hand.
Eort should espeially be put on explaining the behavior of the JV -urves on-
struted from EQE measurements. For voltages from about VMPP , the urve devi-
ates signiantly from the real JV -urve whih annot be explained by the nding
in this thesis.
The spetrometri haraterization method
[128℄
is desribed in detail in this the-
sis and used for an aurate eieny determination of tandem organi solar ells.
However, it has more appliations suh as the determination of the annual power
output of tandem solar ells. Sine the solar spetrum hanges over the day and the
year, the eieny for an AM1.5g illumination multiplied with the total irradiation
for a spei site will in general not result in the orret annual power output. With
spetrometri haraterization it is possible to determine the eieny for dierent
dened spetra quite easily whih allows the alulation of the annual power output
of tandem solar ells. Suh a alulation should be performed for tandem organi
solar ells sine the result is muh more important for OPV's future eonomi suess
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than only the eieny values at AM1.5g. The optimization of tandem organi solar
ells should therefore also be based on the results of the spetrometri harateriza-
tion.
The results of Chapter 5 were only obtained for tandem solar ells but not for
multi-juntion solar ells with three or even more juntions. However, the underlying
proedures desribed in Setion 2.5 an easily be applied to suh devies. The main
hallenge is the neessary adaption of the measurement setup espeially the multi-
soure sun simulator that needs to be extended to as many light soure as number
of subells in the multi-juntion solar ell to be investigated.
Last but not least, a detailed error alulation for the measurement setups used
at IAPP in onjuntion with the measurement proedure desribed in this thesis
should be performed.
Appendix A
Solar ell sample nomenlature
Solar ell staks
Sample name
in this thesis
IAPP OSOL-database
nomenlature
First publiation /
Details an be found
in
single-A OSOL-263 Sample 34
[138,148℄
single-B PV1-19 Sample 11
single-C PV1-20 Sample 22
single-D OSOL325 Sample 4
tandem-A OSOL-505 Sample 43
[92℄
tandem-B OSOL-353 Sample 22
tandem-C1 OSOL707 Sample 32
[169℄
tandem-C2 OSOL707 Sample 33
[169℄
Table A.1: Sample nomenlature of this thesis and its equivalent in the IAPP database
nomenlature

Appendix B
Abbreviations
A eletron aeptor
ASTM ASTM International (formerly Amerian Soiety for Testing and Mate-
rials)
D eletron donor
DOS density of states
EQE external quantum eieny
ETL eletron transport layer
FhG-ISE Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems Freiburg
HOMO highest oupied moleular orbital
HTL hole transport layer
IEC International Eletrotehnial Commission
ITO indium tin oxide
LED light emitting diode
LUMO lowest unoupied moleular orbital
M matrix moleule
MPP maximum power point
OPV organi photovoltais
PV photovoltais
RMSE root mean square error
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SMU soure measure unit
SR spetral response
SRC standard reporting onditions
TUD Tehnishe Universität Dresden
TUe Eindhoven University of Tehnology
UHV ultra-high vauum
UV ultra violet
WPVS World PV Sale
Appendix C
Symbols
A area / Absorption
Ai intensity alibration parameters for a multi-soure sun simulator
c speed of light
Cbot/top saling fators for relative to absolute spetral response of bottom / top
subell
D diusion oeient
η eieny / eletrohemial potential
ηA absorption eieny
ηCC harge olletion eieny
ηCT harge transfer eieny
ηED exiton diusion eieny
e elementary harge
E eletri eld
E energy
E(λ) spetral irradiane
e1/2 relative spetral irradiane of light soure 1 / 2 of a two-soure sun sim-
ulator
Ebias bias light irradiane
EF,C/V quasi-Fermi level for eletrons / holes
E
n/p
F Fermi level position for eletron / holes in doped semiondutors
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Eg energy gap
Eref spetral irradiane of the referene spetrum
Esim spetral irradiane of the sun simulator spetrum
ESRC irradiane under standard report onditions
EV/C valene / ondution band energy
EA eletron anity
EQE external quantum eieny
fchopper hopper frequeny
FF ll fator
G
bot/top
eff eetive irradiane of bottom / top subell
h Plank's onstant
IP ionization potential
IQE internal quantum eieny
IQEact internal quantum eieny of the absorbing (ative) layers of a solar ell
j or j urrent density
Jbias urrent under bias light illumination
Jbot urrent of the bottom subell
jdark dark urrent density
jphoto photo urrent density
js saturation urrent density
JSRC urrent density under standard reporting onditions
jsc short iruit urrent density
Jtop urrent of the top subell
kB Boltzmann onstant
λ wavelength
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LD exiton diusion length
µ harge arrier mobility / hemial potential
M mismath fator
NC/V eetive density of eletrons in the ondution band / holes ins the va-
lene band
ND/A density of donors / aeptors
n number of harge arriers / density of harge arriers / refrative index
n0n/p equilibrium eletron / hole onentration
σ ondutivity
ϕ eletri potential
φ spetral light energy ux
P polarization energy
q eletri harge
R reetion
Rp parallel resistane
Rs series resistane
s relative spetral response
s˜ dierential spetral response
S absolute spetral response
S0 moleular ground state
sbot/top relative spetral response of the bottom / top subell
Sbot/top absolute spetral response of the bottom / top subell
Si i
th
exited singlet state
Sref/cell spetral response of the referene ell / test ell
τ 0 exiton lifetime
T temperature / transmission
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Ti i
th
exited triplet state
Vbi built in voltage
vD drift veloity
V voltage
Vbias bias voltage
Voc open iruit voltage
Z oordinate parameter in the vetor spae of illumination spetra
Zi urrent balane of subell i
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